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Sanibei police
make a drug arrest

Sanibei Police Depart-
officer Lew Phillips

arrested five people last
Friday moraing on
possession of marijuana and
cocaine. Charged with two
counts each in the ease were
Buzz Murpfay, Sanibei;
Derek Byron Sylvestry,
Miami; Kathleen Jones
Moore, North Carolina; Dr.
Warner Daniels, Coral
Gables; and Charles Stark

, New Jersey.

Hurptjy Is still in Lee
Cauaty jail because erf a
parole violation while tbe
other fair were released; m
©,5S» surety boaS posted by
a Miami bondsman on
Saturday, August 13.

BespeneSng to a call for
assistance from Sigaai IBB
co-owner Rick Kennedy «i
quieting, his isoî ? tenants,
.Officer Phillips . spotted"
•large amounts of marijuana
lying tm a caich through the;
open door to the room and
arrested &e occupants for

possession of contraband.
Chief Butler provided
Phillips with police backup.

The out-of-towners who,
according to Kennedy had
called in for a reservation
late the day before, each
possessed an excessive
amount of cash and com-
munications equipment,
described by Chief Butler as
similar to that used by
smugglers to monitor all law
enforcement agency
transmissions, including
those of toe Marine-Patrol.

SPB also located a
notebook containing names
of some Islanders, isehMlag
Murphy's as well as names
from across feecountry.

Signal IBB opened en July
Hist and has operated at
sear-capacity throughout
the summer. Kennedy told
the ISLASPEH that fee is
.preferring charges against
the group, whs have
returned to the Island, for
.destruction of private
property.

reports of possible
IWA purchase
by gwen sfewensao and-.don moody

W'i

It's back to the books
See the special back-to-school section, pages 11-19.

' Amid reports and speculation that a
City of Sanibei purchase of the Island
Water Association;. IWA> may be in the
offing, representatives from both
groups sat down last week to hammer
out the details of a franchise
agreement between fee two bodies.

At the same time, reports have been
/.«ireulating that Mariner Properties,
•d£e., the Islands' largest developer, is

considering a separate purchase for ail
or part of the system - an offer which
could interject a new element into the

a--new'.paper'
An old Mend 'm a new dress, The

ISLANDER is the oldest Island
newspaper aad, though we wSl con-
tinue to report l ie sews fairly and
thoroughly, we thought a little liressag
«p for the ©eeasioa was -to.'©refer. We
hope you like i t -

Hie ISLA?*I3£R appreciates, the
support you have shows the paper over
the past 16 years ant! we hope to serve
vou even better In the .Mire . -Yetr
comments are .always welcome;

controversy surroiaidittg the control of
the utility.

Daring the fhursday meetiog, IWA
general maaager Larry SneS insisted
on inserting a change &> make the IWA
saleable only at "lair market value."

The proposed agreement had
orijpjialy stipulated that the IWA
would be available for sale to fee city at
the price of its oripsal installation.

' " H a t would be like giving the
company away wholesale,** said SoeU,
"asd Vm. mt going to A that, Bw IWA
has appreciated, mi depredated sad Is
mm worth se\res miliioB dollars to Its
members, 1 it were -ever to be sold,
people wotflci baye to be paid back for
tfaer ecpity."

Snell also said during the meeting
fbat be isafestooti Mariner was in-
terested m csxteili^g fee water on
C^ptiva since tiney vse ower batt of the
water m &at Maud anyway, ac-
mr^sg te Sadi, and also have good
producing wells on ftmr mm property.

Allan Ten Brcek, Esecatlve Vice-
Presideat for . Mariner Properties
woold neither coB&Si nor desy the
reports that Mariner fiael beai ap-
proached to pwdiase fee utility for
tteaselves or..to.flHaaee fee CSty Is its

bid for the water company.
Sanibei Acting Mayor Zee Butler said

that the reports of Mariner interest in
the IWA "are a complete surprise to
me" and denied another report that she
had met with Mariner officials to
discuss the possibility of such a pur-
chase.

8'We have a franchise committee that
is looking very closely at the whole
question of purchase," she said, "but I
haven't done any work on the question
independent of theirs."

Sirs. Butler, who has been outspoken
during City Council meetings about her
belief that fee City should purchase the
system said that she is puzzled by the
"temarouGd" of IWA officials since the
original franchise switch was proposed
this spring.

"if you remember," Mrs. Butler
pointed out, "it was the IWA Board of
Directors who first came to us with the
suggestion of taking over the franchise
from the county (after a motion had
bear passed to that effect by the
genia l membership at their annual
meeting} and I frankly don't un-
derstand their negative attitude at this
point."

IWA Board vice-president John Cook
again raised the question about the
advantages to having the franchise
switched. Councilman Bailey replied
that the advantages lay in being able to
have the SPB enforce IWA regulations
when necessary and also increasing
cooperation and coordination between

the two groups.
Although city officials have con-

sistently aired the theme of co-
operation with the IWA as their goal in
the franchise switch, political ob-
servers point out that a change in the
franchise would lead to city control of
water.

"I don't see how a change of fran-
chise would change cooperation," Snell
said. ''I get along just fine with City
Manager Bill Nungester right now."'

"Running the city is a real
headache," he continued, "and running
the IWA is a real headache and when
you put the two headaches into one
head, you have a real problem."

Paul Howe submitted a proposal at
the meeting designed to simplify that
problem: having the two groups
consider a license format instead of a
franchise.

"The IWA wouid receive a license
from the County to operate on Captiva
and one from the City to operate on
Sanibei," How explained. "The major
difference from a franchise is that it
would eliminate the possibility of
having another rate-making board.

City attorney Neal Bowen was
reluctant to consider the idea of a
license on that grounds that he felt the
Committee had a clear mandate from
the Council to explore the problem
strictly from a franchise standpoint.

A report by the Committee will like!?
be made to the City Council at fceir
next meeting.
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fraternal groups

activities
These listings are presented asa public service for visitors
and motel owners {who may get t ired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibei Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1887. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors. Sanibei-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BSRD TOURS: Gri f f ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-1516; Dick Fr ieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capf. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capf. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020: Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1734; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capf. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1(507.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. EtOe May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. Cali 472-2121.

NATURAL HiSTORY FIELD TRIPS: to Sanibet's wiSdHfe hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, cail
4?2-2180.

SWUNG (lessons end - or charter); Soufhwinri, 472-2531;
Paul TayFor, 472-J551; Cn;c Kennedy, 472-4387; Mike Fuery.
'Tween Waters, 47S-1784. Ft, Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nocrisi-. Js3 2320, Tvjtr. Palms Mar ina; Papa Nut, 332-1200;
Otl-Shsre Sailing School, S.S.P., £12-1551, exf. 4141. Capt.
Hugn Alexander, isiand Bos? Rentals. J72-2223.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-13I5; Baagtin
Haliowav. -J72-2802; Duke Sefls, 472-1734; Tarpon Bay Marina

-i72-IS23, Jerry Way. 472 iTSi, Hush A-exsnoer, island Boat
= enfsJs.4r2-332S.'

SIGHTSEEING TOWS - Herb Purdy, 472-1S4?; Tarpon Bay
Marina ;csRoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kenneaf, 472-4087;
Capf. Herb Pur&f, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, j e r r y Way
.:~2 t?34. Capf- HagR'AteKaRder, "sians Beat Rentals. 472-222S

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT <R£NTAL>, Trie Real Eel,
472-2474.

WATER SWING - Herb Fardy, 472-1349.
OFF iSLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fart

Myers, 234-1283; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 Norm Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing-
*«Vatars, 233-0636. Pine island Road.

RACQUET BALL * HANDBALL CLUB - 1311 Gtrff Dr ive, 9 a.m.
' t t i l? p.m. Monday Wru Sunday..

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
Tuesday at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays st 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Route 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 at the Island
Pub on San Carlos Blvd. (between the bridges); Cape Coral,
Wednesdays at8 a.m. in the Nautilus Inn.

K1WAN1S CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
rrorntngat3:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

AL ANON - Every Fr iday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Al l
Angels Church. For information cali 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and Al l Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information
call 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Southwind, inc. 472 2531, Island
Boat Renfalss, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibei Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motei you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL C!TY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every montti at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

SANIBEL PLANKING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5th Mondays of every month at Sanibei City Hall unless meet-
ings are called. The pub!ic is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, paSm Ridge Road Flrehouse.

SANSBEL-CAPTiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANtBEL RRE CONTROL DiSTRiCT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the
firehoose on Palm Ridge Roaa.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 3:00 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibei Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANiSEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. iNC. Sanibei Commun-
ity House, Is* Tuesdays, 6:33 p.m.

TJ-E SftMHEL-CAFUVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
meets at 10:00 a.m, on the third Monday of every montr
ai the Sanide! Community House. The public is warmly in
vjfed.

TOE COMMITTEE OF THE ISLANDS meet at 2:00 p.m. every
second Monday at the SanibeJ Community House. The public
is invited.

HAND CRAFTHXifFTS CRAFT SUPPUB

HOURS: IS TO S CM3SEO SU«J»J
2365 F£«WI-«iKL£ WAY. StfCBEi ,'SJJWO

Just Arrived
Beautiful Jade

rings, bracelets,
pendants, earrings,
and antique pieces.

Hours 10-5-doily
Closed Sunday

•HIM IUBO •*•»!> « • • • " .'"•• "

church

MOTIONS

MACHINE REWTAI.S

SPECIMEN SMEU.S
FLORIDA & WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY

P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

^ ^ ^ c ^ S P E C I A L N Q i ,
h The Gapfivd Erosion Prevention District Com-

mission orsooonces that; unfii further notice, the
Board wit! meet at the Capfiva Island Associa-
tion building, starting at 4:00 p.m., on the first
Tuesday of Each Month. Workshop meetings
will be held on the third Tuesday of each month,
with the meeting place determined at the reg-
ular monthly meeting.

-s-AAaxMcCord.Chairman^CEPD^

Editor

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, Asst Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigil (Saturday evenings) . . . 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30,10 8.11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) ' . . . 7:30 p.m.
Daily 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days (Vigi l) 7;30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship n :00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHUR~ri

The Rev. James O.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E MiSgan, Pntor

Sonday Worship Service 10 a.m.
(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School
(Kindergarten - 8th) 10 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada inn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday • 11 a.m. Wednesday • 8 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Orive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur KonUoos
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy 10:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H.Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibei Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

SAN1BEL-CAPHVA

Islander
Established 1961

Gwendolyn J. Stevenson

- ADVERTISING-
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: 51.00 minimum per insertion
for up to and including 10 words; f ive cents per word
thereafter.

- WHERE TO CALL -
News items plus genera! information ... 472-1881, 472-1418
Classifieds . . . . 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 463-4792
Subscriptions.. 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 549-007''

- DEADLINES -
Classifieds and SHORT news items - Fr iday, 10 a.m.
Display advertising - Thursday 4 p.m.

- ADDRESSES -
MAIL ING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibe!, FL. 339S7
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkle, Sanibe! (Directly behind the 7-11.)

Second class postage entered and paid at Fort Myers
Beach, FL . 33931.
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Sanibel asks Humphrey to reconsider
In the Sanibel City Council

meeting Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss
initiated a resolution that passed
unanimously requesting County At-*
torney James T. Humphrey to
reconsider his recent decision to resign
his position.

Goss hand-delivered the resolution to
the county commissioners.

The resolution requested Hum-
phrey's reconsideration because the
county attorney has "The fullest
respect of the Sanibel City Council and
because of the many matters of mutual
concern to both city and county still
pending."

The resolution specifically named

Sanibel Causeway Bond Invalidation
and the litigation involving the access
to and ownership of Sanibel's public
beaches known alternatively as Tur-
ner's and Bowman's.

The council's confidence in Hum-
phrey was echoed by Sanibel City
Attorney Neal Bowen who declared
that both he and the city's consulting
law firms of Ross, Hardies, et. al., had
developed a tremendous rapport with
Humphrey over the past months.

Humphrey's move on Monday ap-
parently took the county com-
missioners by surprise. The board also
registered great concern about the
outcome of the Sanibel Causeway issue

and asked Humphrey to reconsider his
decision.

"Although I can't speak for Jim,"
Mayor Goss told the council, "as his
friend I'll be very surprised if he
changes his mind. I am very
hopeful,however, that he will continue
to be involved in an appropriate
manner with the Sanibel Issue."

Humphrey has cited both personal
and professional reasons for his
unexpected resignation and there was
speculation in Sanibel Council
Chambers that internal staff dif-
ficulties in the county attorney's office
may have precipitated the decision
which Sanibel Vice-Mayor Zelda Butler
termed, "tragic."

proposed city budget calls for 3.5 millage
by gwen Stevenson

s ^ millage of 3.5 has been
proposed by City Manager Bill
\Tungester in the first "incomplete"
sudget draft presented to the City
Council last week.

Of the millage and the $1.17 million
Dudget, Nungester told Council he felt
Reasonably sure, that barring no
mforeseen circumstances, revenues
will be adequate."

Although this is a drop in miflage
From 3.75 rate for SanibeJ taxpayers,
because of the recent property reap-
praisals, it will have the net effect of
Siigher taxes for the taxpayer, ac~
cording to Mayor Porter Goss.

He proclaimed himself satisfied with
the proposed millage rate at this state
ofcj|g? budget process, especially in
view of the higher property appraisals.
"By lowering the millage, we can
ameliorate the higher appraisals
somewhat," he said-

In addition to property taxes, which
account for approximately 50 per cent
of the total funds, Sanibel income is
also derived frvom franchise fees
(electric, telephone, cablevision,
gargage and trash); licenses and
permits, state revenue sharing,
grants—which where the city really
just acts as a pass-through agency and
other miscellaneous sources.

According to Nungester, the city will
lose approximately $75,000 in revenue
from off-Island contractors who,

because of a recent state ruling, are no
longer required to purchase oc-
cupational licenses from Sanibel In
order to do business there.

Employee additions scheduled for
the next fiscal year include an assistant
to the city manager, an engineer, a
planning official and a secretary. The
Sanibel Police Department has
requested additional personnel which,
at this stage of the budget, has been
eliminated.

Mayor Goss suggested that a second
list of priorities be set, such as the jet
ranger air ambulance and an ad-
ditional policeman. Councilman Bailey
concurred but indicated that he
wouldn't be adverse to setting a
slightly higher millage in order to get
the job done.

"We still don't know what Lee County
is going to do about dual taxation," said
Zee Butler.

The tendency from the county
standpoint, according to Goss, is that
we're going to have to provide our own
special services. "I don't see them
coming out with a charitable posture on
dual taxation," he added.

Of the total budget, department
service and police department and city
council budgets are approximately
equal and account for over half of the
proposed budget.. (The city council
budget includes an allocation,
however, of $125,000 for outside legal

OPEN SUNDAY
MON. • SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
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iCity Council Legal Admin. Planning Engineering Police Contingency Debts Projects

fees as well as provisions for other
contractual services placed in their
budget because, as Nungester ex-
plained, the Council lets out the con-
tracts.)

Administrative services is the
recipient of the next largest portion of
the budget pie with a total budget of
$142,947 with engineering and public
service right behind them at $120,899.

The planning department accounts
for about eight per cent of the total as

does the contingency fund. In-house
legal services and projects account for
the remainder, about five per cent
each.

Nungester stressed that this is an
incomplete draft of the budget and
could change before the first reading
slated for September 12. A special
evening public hearing on the budget
has been scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
September 13 in either MacKenzie Hall
or the Community Association;

Just
Add Shells

Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHINGS

SHELL
LAMP

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449
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Cisterns Deemed Unecomonical
By City Engineers

In a special workshop meeting last
Monday, the Sanibel Planning Com-
mission heard a report from city
consulting engineers, Howard,
Needles, Tammen and Bergendoff, on
the feasibility of using cisterns on
Sanibel to supplement water supplied
by the Island Water Association (IWA).

The city had directed the engineering
firm to prepare design standards for
the construction of cisterns for private
domestic use in the area of irrigation,
particularly.

Based on water use statistics sup-
plied by the IWA, engineer Jack Car-
man calculated that a 7,500-gallon
cistern would be required to store
enough rainfall to water a residential
yard of 7,000 square feet in area during
the six months of the Islands' dry
season.

Carman estimated the cost of a 4,000-
gallon cistern at between $3,000 and
$5,000, roughly comparable to the cost
of installing a septic tank. He said that
such a cistern would only be able to
provide adequate irrigation for about
535 square feet of lawn area-far
smaller than the average lot size on
Sanibel.

"Cisterns just don't seem like an
economical way to approach your
problem," Carman told the planning
commission. "A cistern won't ac-
complish what you are looking for
because the dry season here is too
long." .

Carman added that while the city
should not require Island homeowners
to install cisterns, the use of cisterns to
supplement IWA water should be
encouraged.

Quoting water use figures compiled
by IWA, Carman said that the average
daily water usage per dwelling unit on
Sanibel is 207 gallons per day during
the dry season and 181 gallons per day
during the traditionally rainy season
between May and October.

Assuming that the 26 gallon per day
per unit difference goes for irrigation
in the dry season, Carman concluded
that "there is little use of the Island
Water Association supply for
irrigation."

"The primary users of irrigation
water are the condominiums located

near the Gulf," Carman's report
continues. "These users apparently
have their own well systems for
irrigation."

Carman recommended that the city
permit no additional private wells to be
drilled for irrigational purposes
because "continued use of these wells
provides competition with the IWA for
the limited supply in the Lower
Hawthorn aquifer."

"Until you know the true capacity of
that aquifer, I don't think you should let
anyone use it except IWA," Carman
recommended to the commission.

Carman said that one alternative to
the expensive business of providing
sufficient water for landscaping uses
on the Island would be to eliminate the
need to irrigate by requiring Island
developers to employ only vegetation
which is adaptable to dry season
conditions on Sanibel.

"I think we're becoming increasingly
profligate in our water usage,"
remarked Commissioner Betty
Robinson in noting a dramatic increase
in per unit water usage in recent years
as indicated by IWA statistics. "It
seems to me that conservation
measures are in order."

In a related attempt to reduce the
amount of potable water used for
irrigation on Sanibel, the planning
commission agreed last week to
recommend that the city council
amdnd Sanibel's comprehensive land
use plan to permit the disposal of
treated sewage effluent by spray
irrigation, provided that the level of
sewage treatment meets all standards
imposed by the Department of En-
vironmental Regulation for safe spray
irrigation.

The planning commission's next
meeting is slated for Monday, August
29.

Great
home- ,
coming!
While you're here, why not record on .
film alt the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop tn today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
Well arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return" can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novofiex
Fuji

. . 1S71 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone472 1Q86

Parking Ban to be Eased
Near Easements

In response to Islanders' complaints
over insufficient parking near beach
access points along West Gulf Drive,
the City of Sanibel is planning to in-
stitute an experimental project to
provide limited parking along West

municipal
Gulf Drive in the near future, City
Manager Bill Nungester revealed last
week.

Nungester said that the city will
bring down "No Parking" signs and
will permit limited parking in the
vicinity of various public easements to
the beach once the location of public
easements has been determined.

According to Nungester, the current

John Goode, director of Sanibel's Department of Public Services, unveils a sign
which many Islanders have been hoping to see for quite some time.

Goode said last week that six of these signs are ready to be erected along West Gulf Drive
as soon as the city can determine the locations of recorded public easements to
the beach in that area.

The city was forced to halt parking along West Gulf Drive last year because of
complaints from area residents.

Annual August
Sale

20% off Store Wide

Wicked 936.8916

wickerfate.
b/towse/te.

Woman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers

£"DIXG" DARLING BIRD SANCTl ABT

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of'WuiferT & Sanibel Captiva Roads

* Chateaux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
lots, high elevation $35-$45,000.

* Del Sega, largest bayou lot $46,900.
* New home, 3 bed., 2 baths, 500 ft. to beach $95,000.
* Sanibel Bayous, lot near gulf access $14,500.
* Boca Grande, No. Manasota Key properties

ROY I . BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook
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records
problem is determining which of the
numerous beach easements along West
Gulf Drive are public and which are
private, as many of the easements are
clouded by uncertainties surrounding
the legality of their conveyance to the
public.

John Goode, director of the city's
Department of Engineering and Public
Services, has already prepared six
"Parking Permitted" signs to be
erected along the road as soon as the
location of public beach easements can
be clarified.

"We will attempt to put those signs in
locations where parking will not in-
terfere with the rights of private
homeowners," Goode said last week.

~ie indicated that the signs will
ably be installed adjacent to the

sveloped parcels of land along West
Gulf Drive.

Goode said he could not estimate how
much parking area this will provide
without knowing the location and
number of public easements along the
road.

Goode added that he expects the
location of public easements to be
determined and the experimental

ridng signs to be erected by early
tember.

Commercial Expansion Denied;
Canopy Approved

The Sanibel City Council voted last
Tuesday to deny Islander John Kon-
tinos permission to expand the Island
Shopping Center at the corner of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay load,
despite s t a g arguments in favor of
iheretpestonerediw both members of
the city council and members of fee
public.

Kontinos had proposed to expand the
Islands' central shopping facility onto a
5-aere immediately south of the
existing shopping center. He said that
the proposed increase was necessary
primarily to enable the expansion ox

ty's General Store, the Islands*
full-service supermarket, which
inos, Francis Bailey and many

other Islanders claim has become too
small to comfortably accomodate the
growing numbers of people who
squeeze into the building to shop for
groceries and hardware during the
peak of the tourist season as well as the
other times of the year.

Kontinos' preliminary plans for the
proposed expansion called for the
creation of up to 12 new shops in the
shopping center, as well as a new

I
Islander John Koa tinos' plea for city permission to

expand the Island Shopping Center at the corner of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road was denied last
Tuesday by a unanimous vote of the city council.

Kontioos argued that the proposed expansion is
necessary to enable the expansion of Bailey's General
Store, which has become increasingly clogged with
shoppers as more and more visitors flock to the
Islands.

Councilman Francis Bailey, owner and manager of
Bailey's Store, abstained from voting on the matter.

were to permit any commercial uses in
SanibePs sensitive interior wetland
areas.

The accuracy of fee city's ecological
zones map has been questioned,
however, and the city is currently
working to revise the map to conform
to actual conditions of land on Sanibel,

A preliminary revision of the
ecological zones fir Kontinos' property
was presented to the council for use in
judging the request last Tuesday,
although the revised map indicated
that much of the site would still be
classified as wetlands under the terms
of the land use plan.

Kontinos questioned the accuracy of
the revision last Tuesday, saying that
the entire 5-acre parcel could not be
wetlands as the area has long been
altered by fining and clearing.

The council, however, was asked

building for Bailey's store and ad-
ditional parking at the site.

To effect his proposal, Kontinos was
forced to apply for a specific amend-
ment to SanibeFs comprehensive land
use plan in the attempt to extend his
commercial zoning for the site to the 5-
acre area south of the shopping center.

The request posed a difficult problem
for the city council because the area
immediately south of the shopping
center is currently classified as in-
terior wetlands in the ecological zones
map upon which the land plan's
development guidelines are founded.
City consulting attorneys have warned
the council that the plan's foundation
could be legally jeopardized if the city

Tarpon Bay Shell Shop

only to consider expanding the com-
mercial zoning in that area. Thus far,
the city has consistently turned down
all requests for increased commercial
zoning on Sanibel.

"I'm much opposed to expanding the
commercial area at this time because I
believe it should be done on an Island-
wide basis," stated Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler in paraphrasing the city's policy
with respect to commercial zone
designations in the plan.

"To enlarge only one commercial
area and give no consideration to the
others might be regarded as
preferential treatment," added
Councilman Duane White. "We're in
litigation over the commercial
designations already."

"The people on the Islands need
expanded facilities where they can
shop for groceries, especially in the
winter," argued Councilman Francis
Bailey, owner and manager of Bailey's
General Store.

"There's no other commercial area
on this Island large enough for a full-
service grocery store," Bailey added,
"and this has always been the central
shopping area."

"Building a parking lot to ac-
comodate the peak of the tourist season
is like building a church for Easter,"
responded Vice-Mayor Butler.

"I think Bailey*s needs can be ac-
comodated in another way without
building 12 new shops in there to
complicate the parking problem," she
added.

"It's definitely needed," said Paul
Howe in behalf of Kontinos' request. "I
think it's better to concentrate the
commercial in one area rather than
proliferate spot zoning."

Ultimately, the council voted 4 to 0
not to approve the requested specific
amendment necessary to permit the
proposed expansion. Because of his
personal interest in the matter,
Councilman Bailey abstained from
voting.

In another hearing Tuesday af-
ternoon, the council voted unanimously
to approve a specific amendment to the
plan requested by Kontinos to permit
the construction of a canopy over the
entrance to the Coconut Grove
Restaurant in the Island Shopping
Center.

The council also voted unanimously
last Tuesday to grant Fred White a
specific amendment to permit the
construction of a single-family home in
the Sanibel Isles Subdivision, while
hearing a first reading of a specific
amendment requested by Robert York
to permit the construction of a single-
family home on two contiguous lots off
of Casa Ybel Road in the Sanibel
Highlands Subdivision.

A second hearing and final action on
York's request is scheduled for Sep-
tember 12 at 4:00 p.m.

ad Cat
went to market and bought
some wonderful things. Now
she's checking her list to see
what Tampa and Dallas brings.

Jalani

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAHOG AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
•'•-" ;: ONDISPLAYAT \: •

cJIM'S SHELL SHOP
CHECK JIM'S PRICES OU SHELLS

AND ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY

OPEN V0- 5 DAILY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PERiWtNKLE WAY
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Introducing the Coralwood Home
from Empire...

niumi i i n '-L- I 1—

H f i m w u m ( i l l i '

CEMENT TILE ROOF
FOR EXTRA STRENGTH

AND DECORATIVE VALUE.
TWO-CAR
GARAGE

CONCRETE DRIVEWAY

CEILING OF LfGHT

add up the pieces and see why
the Coralwood Home for $31,900

luxury living at an affordable price.
The Coralwood Home is a new concept especially designed to meet the
needs of the Southwest Florida housing market. A home with a moderate
price that includes many luxury features you would normally select as
extra options.

• Cement Tile Roof • Concrete Driveway
• Double Car Garage • Dishwasher

• "Ceiling-of-Light" in Kitchen

These are only a few of the luxury pieces that add up to the Coralwood
Home . . . The list goes on, but to fully realize the impact, you must see
our new Goraiwood Home.

Visit the Coralwood during our Grand Opening
August 21-28

As an added bonus.,»If'you buy a Coralwood Home during Grand Opening
week, you'll receive the screened patio option — a $1,995 value —
.as a gift from Empire Homes.

Mode! Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:3
Sunday 12:30 -5:30

HOMES. IKC.
F.O.Box 1371, ttep;."
Cape Carat. Rer*da 33SG4

address

city

Sate. zip
lsi.oociPr«io8ita.
dee Coral, Florida

empirer homes
10 YEAR HOMEOWIMERS WARRANTY

1810 Del Prado Blvd., Cape Coral
Phone: 549-0145
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commentary
In a move that has been accorded

adjectives ranging from surprising to
tragic, County Attorney James T.
Humphrey has announced Ms intention
to resign his post. The move, coming as
it does in the midst of important
litigation involving the Islands,
prompts a reflection on the role of
bureaucratic law and the individuals
who practice it.

The attorney far a governmental
body, be it city, county or state, gets it
in the neck from each of two major
directions: the public whose servant tie
nominally is, and the governing group
who hires him and eliminates him,
whose employee he actually is.

"Unless you're the type who likes to
s^ehimself on TV every night," a Fort
t j p r s lawyer commented recently. "I
fiave no idea why anyone would want
the job."

Amen.

Humphrey does not appear to be a
glory-seeker and one ean imagine that
for those who fill these positions the
motivation must be a combination of
community achievement, for the
challenges and the results of the jobs
they do are highly visible, as well as the
dubious benefit of "making a name"
that will pay off, as it has in Hum-
phrey's case, with an appointment to a
well-known law firm.

The salaries available to those in the
jobs are rarely, if ever, comparable to
what a lawyer such as Humphrey can
make in regular practice. And, a
county attorney has only one client: the
county. Should he offend his one client,
he could, in short order, be on the street
looking for a job with little or no backup
in the way of a client list.

The taxpayer must also wonder if he
is getting his dollar's worth from "his"
attorney.

Nor are civic governments alone
with this problem. The military is
plagued with the problem in its judge
advocate's system—so much so that
there have been rumblings over the
past five years to remove the sag en-
tirely from the military system
because of a multitude of problems
where a military lawyer's orders from
his commanding officer vary con-
siderably from his concept of the law.
That seems to be an eminently
workable idea.

There are arguments on both sides of
the fence for in-house attorneys, but an
equitable solution seems to be the one
chosen by the City of Fort Myers. They
retain an independent counsel,
knowledgable in municipal law, freeing
the lawyer from the burden of public
and bureaucratic pressures and giving
the city, when necessary, the ad-
vantage of more than one opinion. This

also reduces the pressure on any one
individual.

While the hourly rate of a law firm
would seem to be initially higher than
that occasioned by an in-house lawyer,
the cost of losing a municipal or county
attorney at a critical stage in a court
battle must be weighed against the
cost. Outweighing the legal fee always
looms the cost to the locality that the
loss of litigation such as the Sanibel
Causeway Bond re-validation means
for the residents.

Nolo contendere.

Am. Legion fish fry

The American Legion
will hold its annual
Sunday-before-Labor
Day Fish Fry at the
American Legion home
on Sambel-Captiva Road
this year.

The fun begins at 12
noon and finishes at 4:30
p.m. or whenever they

run out after that. Along!
with the fried mullet,
there'll be coleslaw,
hush poppies and baked
beans.

Donations are 12.56.
Don't miss the ftm at

the American Legion
Fish Fry on Sunday,
Sept. 4 -

Got that tired feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to the oldest
answering service on

the Islands

CALL 472-4620

Woodbridge Answering "*
Service \

PLAY BINGO
BIG PRIZES

ffiiffflliSOMISHT §iH

Sanibel-Captiva
American Legion

HAVE FUN I

BRING YOUR FRIEND!

The Best
Way to See

Sanibel!
Bicycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

call 472-2247
for Information

behind island Bake Shop

^TJUCf THI "BITf" OUT
OF GOING BACK

12" DIAGONAL
A/C

ODEL MW8033WH

JUST

9" DIAGONAL
MODEL MT B028GY
k i t , 0/C, BATTERY

5YU/ANIA
eouoR

13" QMONAL
I0OEL CABttZWB

JUST $299*5

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS!

TECH T. U. LAB
CAPE C08AL
CAPE CORAL, FLA.

542-5W3
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restaurants

CASA
DEL

MAMA
'""

The islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FEATURING SELECTED SEAFOOD ITEMS

ALSO A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES AND BEER

CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE -
Breakfast 7 a.m. to noon
Lunch 11a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30p.m. Lunch 11a.m. to 2 p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks * salad bar • chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:
MAINE LOBSTER, AND A VARIETY OF

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD s p E C ) A L T ) E S

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD:
FEATURING

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
SEAFOOD

COLD SALADS AND DESSERTS
$3.95

SERVING FROM 11 A.M. 'TILL 2:30 P.M.

i

children's menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together I

4 p*m> - 6 p.m. |

Open 7 days a week n a.m.-10 p.m.
island Shopping Center 472-1366

Entertainment Niteiy
472-4414

mm 5-ie
m & SAL
Til-11:
UiNCH 11-2

LOOMS
W l
Zfl&JUVL

Dsland ^Dinin
Tdhiflctn Gardens

SanifaeJ island

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
fOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SAN1BEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS

M

Monday-Saturday

Children's Menu From 5'9

1244 Periwinkle Way

472-1242
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Continental <' Uuisine
Specializing-In

Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Saaibel Islaad

3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

Reservations not accepted.
472-2177

D1NJNG 5-9 :30 P.M.
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

* AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
« Veal Cutlet alia Milanese
s Veal Cutlet alia Parmigiana
* Braciuolini (Stuffed Top Round Steak)
« Stuffed Cannelloni
* Baked Lasagna alia Neapolitan

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Announcing A New Addition To Our Menu
For your discerning palate!

Sweet succulent South African Lobster Tails
cooked our special Neapolitan way.

Come aad Enjoy!
Your Hosts; Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

1 RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLOTE
% Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
f Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
* Manicotti - a delicate cheese souffle-
1 Spaghettini served with a variety of sauces
1 Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)

T
BEAUTtFUl GUlFSiDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
LGSSTER TASLS, STONE- CRAB .CLAWS. SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS.

SHU imp SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S 8 SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
S¥ REQUEST

WINE AND.SEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 PM OtNMER 5:30 PAA-9:30 P.Vl

BARBECUE
STEAK 8, CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericarct • American Express - AAasfercharge /

RSSTAUKANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR
Featuring

Great American Sandwiches
and generous

• Sandwich Platters
Double Delicious Dinners

and Salads
and a host of

Ice Cream Specialties
Take Out Service and Children's I Open 11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M

Portions are also available * Closed Sundays
Located in the Periwinkle Place

Shopping Center
2075 Periwinkle Way ft

\-*y>. Sanibel Island, Fla. __W
(1LJ\ {8131472-2525 MO

463-6313 SPU
BEERS WINE

1550 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

Mexican and
American Food

P A if HA.M.-10 P.M.

R E S T A U R A N T F0RT MYERS BEACH-FLA-

RESTAURANT
Delicious EKPerience"

10 OUR CUSTOMERS at^ FRIEKDS
We wani foiaietkts opporintiiiy,

while Ue are closed-for remodeling and
UdCcrfion, to thank yoa-fort/o^r loyal
Support ouerihe years. We pledge to
cordinue. Sere/ing yonihe best -food in
this area.

RE-OPFNIKG SEPTEMBER 1st
(5 p.m.-9p.m: - 7 days 3 UJe&k)

Between the old wooden bridge and the swing bridge
751 San Carlos Blvd. 463-6839

FLORIDA TREND'S
T O P 1 0 0 RESTAURANTS FOR 1977

YE OLDE HOLMES HOUSE
2600 ESTERO BLVD./FORT MYERS BCH./463-5519

The Olde goes back to 1919 and a five room beach cottage con-
verted to a restaurant in 1951 and given new life and far greater
size a quarter century later with the arrival of Dave and Donna
Miller. They installed a real chef in the kitchen, remodeled the
interior, recruited a super friendly young crew, and devised by
far the pizzazziest menu in these parts - duck livers chasseur,
duckling bigarrade, lobster thermidor, pheasant and wild rice,
bouilabaisse, Chateaubriand, and my own favorite —Chef Li-
berty's casserole of sauteed seafood with a liberal splashing
of garlic.

By ROBERT TOLF
Restaurant Critic

YE OLDEHOLMES CONGRATULATES ITSELF ! I
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food for thought by julie gray

Once upon a time, three years ago in
Westfield, N.J., in a fourth grade
classroom, my (laughter Amy added to
my huge collection of cookbooks with
perhaps one of my favorites of all time.

It can best be described as a limited
edition, as perhaps only 40 copies were
printed and then the plates were
destroyed forever! It was, however, an
annual effort as my daughter Kathy
had also been part of such a project
several years before.

I frequently find myself turning the
few pages of this select volume and win
share some of its delights with you.

I feel that being involved in
producing this book has helped to lead
the way to a probable career in the food
field for at least one of my daughters.

Being the children of a mother who is
so involved with food on a daily basis
has both advantages and disad-
vantages.

The chief problem is that "you're
always in the kitchen, Mom, and we
can't get there 1

The advantages seem to outweigh the
problems, however. According to
daughter Kathy, 14, "I just love to
cook. It makes me feel real good when I
look at what I've made. I don't want to
stop cooking ever i"

Aniy, 12, considers cooking to be like
a sport. She giggled as she said, "It's
fun to chop. I like the rythm of cutting
up all the stuff and not cutting off my
fingers.!"

Kathy is already planning a career in
the food field. She has her eyes set on
attending possibly Florida Atlantic

University for a course in Hotel and
Restaurant Administration and
Management.

"I want to supply the best food in the
world to people," she says. "I like food
to look pretty and to take charge of a
kitchen and do the whole dinner.
Cooking is like making a pretty picture
to me."

Amy is not sure if she'll enter the
food service field professionally yet for
as she says "I like most just being Amy
Gray."

AMY GRAY'S HAMBURGER CHOP
SUEY
1-2 lbs. chopped beef (even grind left
overs for this)
1 medium onion
1 bunch of celery sliced
1 can bean sprouts (optional)
1 green pepper and 1 or more fresh
tomatos if available
soy sauce
1 bouillion cube disolved in 1 cup water
1 Tblsp. cornstarch

In a wok or else in a large frying pan
brown chopped beef, drain fat and
remove to a dish. .

Add little bit of cooking oil (about 1
tablespoon) and saute quickly the
green vegetables for about one minute
at high heat. They will just start to
cook. Add ground beef and soy sauce,
bouillion, fresh tomato if desired and
thicken with the cornstarch which has
been diluted in a little water.

Serve on a bed of white rice. More
vegetables can be added. This recipe
can be increased as you wish of"
decreased accordingly. As it serves 6
people easily.

A young lad from Greece contributed
the recipe for "Greek Lasagna"
called:

PASTICHO
Cream sauce

6 Tblsp. butter
% cup flour
1 quart hot milk
2 tsp salt
3 eggs

Melt butter in saucepan. Add flour
and cook, stirring until mixture is
golden. Gradually stir in hot milk. Cook
stirring constantly, until sauce is
smooth and thickened. Stir in salt and
set aside to cool. When partly cool, stir
in eggs, lightly beaten.

MAIN DISH
2 onions chopped
4 Tblsp. butter
2 lbs. ground meat (lamb or beef)
dash of cinnamon
salt and pepper
% cup water
2 Tblsp. tomato paste
1 lb. elbow macaroni
2 eggs beaten
1 Tblsp. salt
grated cheese
1 cup raisins (optional)
Cream sauce from above recipe

Saute onions in butter until golden.
Add meat and cook stirring until meat
is browned. Add cinnamon and salt and
pepper to taste. Add water and tomato
paste and cook for five minutes. Cook
macaroni according to directions on
package. Drain and rinse. When luke
warm, add eggs and one Tblsp. salt to'
the macaroni and mix weR. Put half the
macaroni in a buttered 9 x 13 x 2 inch
pan and sprinkle generously with
grated cheese. Add meat mixture and
sprinkle with cheese. Add remaining
macaroni and sprinkle with cheese.
Bake at 350 degrees for 10 minutes. Top
with cream sauce, sprinkle with cheese
and bake for 30 minutes longer or until
well browned. Serve with green salad.

Open house today

Our waterfront
condominiums command

a crows nest view!
Every home at Schooner Bay comes furnished with something that
most owners can hardly stop talking'about. Namely, a luxurious
private balcony or patio which offers breathtaking views of the
Caloosahatchee, the Ft.Mvers skyline or our own freshwater lake
and landscaped grounds.

But that's not all you'll really appreciate here at Ft. Myers' finest
waterfront condominiums. For instance, all our homes also come.
-furnished with top line appliances, including washers and dryers.
Plus our private amenities are nothing short of spectacular: a large
healed pool, sauna room and a superb clubhouse complete with
billiards and exercise room: (Not to mention our private tennis
courts and protected harbor docking facilities.)

So why not cross over the bridge and see for yourself? Our
models are open from' 10 to 5 " weekdays and from noon to
5 Sundays.

FORT MYERS

Schooner Bay Condominiums
<.000 North Key Dr. • Fort Myers, Fl. 33903

Phone (813) 997-4000
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For all the latest news of

interest to students - from

kindergarden to the campus

; crowd, from teaching

reviews to fashion previews,

here's your total guide to

the current school lifestyle*
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elementary school has new principal
"A dream come true" is

how Charles Wainwright,
Sanibel Elementary school's
new principal describes his
move to the Islands.

All my friends asked,
"Why are they sending you.
to Sanibel? What did you do
wrong? Wainright " said,
"and were astonished that I
came by choice."

If their personal plans
come to fniitation, the
Waiarights will be fulliime
Island residents this fall and
Wainright will be the first
fulltime non-teaching,
resident principal.

Being part of the com-
munity and having a staff
who is part of the Island
community is high on
Wainright's list of priorities.
He has already consulted
with Mayor Porter Goss and
plans to back Mm 100 per
cent on file bike paths.

"With the prospective
addition of a new
multipurpose room and
sports complex, more kids
will be coming aere for
activities, he said "and we
need ts have them come
safely."

Oae important im-
provement already an-
derway is moving the Jao-
cbroom inside the air
conditioaed school so both
diiletea and teachers will
be able to enjoy their
noontime breaks under
more sanitary caodMoos.

"I feel the children will
return to the classroom In a
better frame of mind,"
Wainright commented

A cablevision system in
the school is also m the new
principal's priority list. He
sees t ie children producing
their own plays and putting
them GG tape as wei as
being able to exdaange

programs from other school
systems around the country.

He also sees the learning
aid as a step in the education
needs geared to the in-
dividual student rather than
to a group.

Wainright has plans to tap
the community for its
resources. "I would like to
keep a filf of some of the
talented people on the
Islands as resource people,"
he said, indicating that this
might be another use for a
cable TV system.

"The specialists could put
their talks on tapes and they
would be saved not only for
SanibePs use but also for use
in other systems.

He is excited about all the
Islands as a resource center.
"There's so much here that
even local children haven't
been through," he said,
comparing the situation to
children who live in New
York and never see &e
Statue of Liberty.

Peggy Wainnght, who
holds a Master's degree in
education, will serve as a
media specialist at the
school allowing fee library
to be open eacb day instead
of oocea week as it has been
ia previous years. She will
also function as a guidance
counselor on an ongoing
basis and will work with
gifted aael exceptional
children.

Charles Wainright hxMs
both a bachelor's and
master's degree from the
University of Florida and
received a specialist's
degree in adminisfeaiioB
from the University of
Southern Florida. He Joined"
the Lee County School
System in 1S59 and comes to
Sanibel after 10 years as

Charles Wainright, jr.

school's new principal

praeipal of Edison Paris
Elementary School in Fort
Myers. He has been an in-
dustrial arts teacher at
elementary middle and high
school levels and served for
three years as principal of a

Jacksonville school before
moving south.

In their spare time, the
Wainrights can be found
enjoying boating and fishing
on local waters.

JERRY SNYDERMANS1 ALL NEW

STRIDE RITE
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

IN THE

DRAGON PLAZA
BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO JERRY SNYDERMANS
NEW STRIDE RfTE SHOES. WE HAVE THE LARGEST
STOCK OF STYLES, COLORS, SIZES AND WIDTHS
ANYWHERE. GOOD RTiS AS IMPORTANT AS
GOOD LOOKS AND WE GJVE YOU BOTH. SHOP
WITH CONFIDENCE. BUY FROM THE STORE YOU

CAN TRUST. JERRY SNYDERMANS' 20 YEARS OF
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE ASSURES
YOUR CHILDREN WiLL GET THE FINEST
CARE AND SERVfCE AND ITS ALL BACKED
UP BY JERRYS GUARANTEED PERFECT FIT.

FREE
1 PENCiL

BOX
With Each
Purchase

Rx PRESCRIPTION SHOES
We maintain a large inventory of
corrective footwear in order to
accurately fill your doctors pre-
scription.

Stride Rite
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED -CHILDREN'S SHOES IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

5605 SO. CLEVELAND AVE. OPEN 10 to 5 MON. THRU SAT.DRAGON PLAZA - FORT MYERS PHONE 939-2239

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN
These words apply equally to

motorists approaching a stopped
school bus as much as they do to a
railroad crossing. The Islander wished
to publish a reminder about Florida
law, sine school bus laws do vary from
state to state:

IN FLORIDA, YOU MUST STOP
BOTH WAYS WHEN YOU EITHER
MEET OR ARE BEHIND A SCHOOL
BUS THAT IS STOPPED AND HAS
ITS FLASHERS ON!

Chief Butler has advised the
ISLANDER that there will be no
warnings issued to motorists who do
not obey the school bus laws. Citations
will be issued for any violation.

Butler also said that all available
police personnel will be working during
the opening of school next Monday,
August 29 and during the hours when
children are travelling to and from
school.

Remember, school starts early this
year. As of next Monday, SCHOOL'S
OPEN. PLEASE DRIVE
CAREFULLY.

SPEEC

15
M P H

SCHOOL
DAYS

7:45- 8:15
1:45- 215

Prefect Your Home Wifft
Folding ffyrrictifi® Shyffers

For Free Demonstration
Phone 936-8055

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

BY

Manufacturers • General Contractors
193§ M N * PR1VI • F6ST MYSKS, FLOIiM
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whatfs cooking in Lee County school lunchrooms

Sept menus
What's cooking in the

Lee County School
Lunchroom?

Answer: Plenty of
good food and good
nutrition is cooking la
your school!

The school lunch
program provides a
nutritionally adequate
well-prepared meal. It
bridges the gap between
home acci. school.
Alertness and physical
well-being are necessary
for learning.

Cost: S.50

MEXU FOR SEP-
TEMBER

-•-Choice for Middle
Scr.ool;

August 3
zzg Dog—Bun, Baked

Beans Coleslaw, Chilled
Peaches, Peanut Butter
Cookie Milk.
—Tuna Salad-Saltines

gs* so
i Spaghetti—Meat Sauce.
< Sucre *ed Broccoli.
HTc-sssc Salad. Cheddar

pread. Orange Juice,
fftik.
V-Hart burger Sandwich

yigus; 31
Salad-Lettuce

Tomato Wedges, But-
tered Peas & Carrots,
Banana Bread, Ice
Cream, Milk.
+Beatoik

September 1
Minute Steaks, Mashed
Potato—Gravy, Hodge
Podge Salad," Hot Roll,
Fruited JeUo, Milk.
4-Salisbury Steak

September 2
Grilled Cheese Sand-
wich, Deviled Egg Half,
French Fries, Tomato
Wedges, Buttered Green
Beans, No Bake Cookie,
Milk.
i-Ham Sandwich

September 5
(Holiday)

September 6
Meatbal l s . Rice—
Tomato Gravy. Mixed
Vegetables. Corabread,.
Orange Juice, Milk.
i-Fishburger

September 7
Pizza, Buttered Cam,
Coleslaw. Mixed Fruit,
Milk.
-̂ -Assorted Sandwiches

September 8
Oven Fried Chicken,
Mashed Potato—Gravy,

Buttered Carrots, Apple
Waldorf Salad, Cran-
berry Bread, Milk.

September 9
BBQ Beef on Bun, Tri
T a t e r s , B u t t e r e d
Spinach, Peanut Butter
Bar, Milk
-f-Hamburger—Bun

September 12
Macaroni & Cheese,
Baked Sausage, Tossed
Salad, Turnip Greens,
Cornbread, Chocolate
Ice Cream, Milk.
-t-Assorfed Sandwiches

September 13
LATIN AMERICAN
MENU
Tijuana Tacos, Gar-
nished w-let tuce-
tomatoes-cheese. Com a
ia Brizil, Fruit Pinata,
Cabaliero Cookie, Milk
Ole)
-̂ -Beatnik

September 14
Cheeseburger—Bun,
Steamed Potato. Lettuce
Tomaioe. Carrot Sticks,
Orange Pudding Cake,
MOk,
-s-Fishimrger

September IS
Chicken & Noodles ,

s * t e r e d M i x

•School

CARRY ALL JR. SIZES 3 - 1 3

YOUR SHOPPING LIST

1105 A CAPE C O * PKWY.
ACROSS FROM- H I

542-1711

Vegetables, Tomato
Wedges, Cheese Stick,
Biscuit, Peach Cobbler,
Milk.
-i-Spanish Rice—Meat

September 16
Weiner Winks, Baked
Beans, Coleslaw, Ap-
plesauce, Peanut Butter
Bars, Milk.
+Grilled Cheese Sand-
wich

September 19
Fish Cheese Burger—
Bun, French Fries,
Buttered Broccoli, Apple
Wedge, Milk.
4-Corn Beef on Whole
Wheat

September 2fl
Meatloaf. Rice—Gravy,
Buttered Carrot Coins,
Slice Tomato Salad, M>
Bread & Butter Sand.,
Pineapple Upside Down
Cake. Milk.
•+-Bologna Sandwich

September 21
Beatnik, Perfection
Salad with O.J. Con-
centrate. Buttered Peas,
Raisin Cup, Sugar
Cookie, Milk.
-r Chicken Salad Sand-
wich

September 22
Corndog, Tater Tots,
Marinated Salad,
Banana, Milk
-I-Pizzaburger

September 23
Beef Noodle Casserole,
Buttered Carrots, ^
Peanut Butter Sand, on
Whole Wheat Bread,
Tossed Salad, Orange
Juice Bar, Milk
+BBQ Beef—Bun

September 26
Pigs-in-a-Blanket,
Buttered Corn, Tater
T o t s , C o l e s l a w ,
Chocolate Chip Cookie.
Milk.
+Creamed Chicken—
Buiscuit

September 27
Hamburger—Bun,
French Fries, Lettuce-
Tomato-Pickle, Spice
Cake, Chilled Peaches,
Milk,
-i- Cheeseburger—Bun

September 28
STUDENT PLANNED
MENU

September 29
Beefaroni, Buttered
Spinach, Tossed Salad
with tomato, French
Bread, Applesauce,
Milk.
+Ham & Cheese Sand-
wich

September 30
Chicken-Yellow Rice, L2
Egg Salad Sandwich,
Buttered Green Beans,
Orange Bar. Raisin Cup,
Milk.
-•-Tuna Salad.

Around the world
monthly menu series «1ii
be featuring a
multicultural theme
throughout the year.
Latin America menu is
Sept. 13.

THE BUSINESS WORLD
OF TOMORROW W I L L GET IT'S START
TODAY. T H E Y CAN USE SOME H E L P .

"PERFECT FOR THE
STUDENT
AND BUSINESMAN"

CARRYING CASE:
imoac? res:st3f!*,. aaubi-e walied, to
cusrSo^ rnac^ne against travel

Ti-30 STUDENT MATH
KIT SUGGESTED COPY
POINTS

PARKER'S
OFFICE EQU1PEMENT, INC.

334-1234
1508 HENDRY FT. MYERS
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• •in your opinion
Last week, the ISLANDER asked a public education some years back, we

group of Island youngsters whether or found their unanimous answer to our
not they are looking forward to query somewhat confusing,
returning to school next week. Our question and their responses are

In light of our own experiences with as follows:

Are you excited
about returning to school next week?

\
\ v

\, ¥<J

"Yes, because the summer w&.
"Yes, because I like my teachers and boring. I want to get back to school t

it's fun"...Margy Juhle, age 10.

yrr

see my friends and make newKerias* ^
never had before"...JacMe L«ter, age
11.

B
"Yes, because we'll do work and we "Yes, because Pm going to be in

can learn how to read"..^Ava Purdy, second grade and 111 have a new
age 6. teaetter".,.Jeie Saatamaria, age 8.

BACK TC

Little girls and

they will gc
GIRLS

OTHER
STYLES

TO
CHCX>SE

FROM

NOT ALL SIZES
AVAILABLE

MfiffimSHBES
m 55 PALM BEACH BIVD.
m im mm rn^ms $mpmw& cmrm

f*U>AY$*f!t.7P.M.-694-4350

-V"

"Yes, because the teachers think I'm "Yes. I like school because you get to
a good reader. I also like Math a do Math and I like to read"...Cheri
lot"...Jenni Muench, age 6. Atkins, age 8,

I
jean and

Charlie Dutfon

Cookbooks
to delight

four every whim

Open 9:30-5i3G, Mon. thruSat.
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands

^^^^H

Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
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in your
opinion...

Do you look

to your children -

going back to school

Yes. They're bored.
Sharon Brown, Indianapolis, IndL Yes, I guess so. I enjoy having them

home for the summer but its time they
go back so they can get their education.
Charlie Brown, Fort Myers

Not really. They don't want to go.

Yes. It gives me more freedom.
They're happy to go back and that *••
makes me happy - if they're happy. . Yes and no.
Asheri Engelman. N. Miami Beach. MarceEo Lobo, Ontario, Canada

Yes. I think they're ready to go back
after a summer of busy activity.
Bob O'May, Neperville, 111.

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

936-5774
FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT CLASSES AND
EINA-WHiTE & NEECHf
SEWING MACHINES
ALSO USED MACHINES

HEW CLASSES

LEISURE JACKETS MOM. 8 '22
BASICS THURS.8'25
LINGERIE FRL9; :I6

NEW SiW-INS
CREATIVE EMBROIDERY MON. 9,

BASIC i* fesson*";

BASIC KNIT U Lessens; THORS. 9,
BASIC KN!T • 4 Lessens, FRI. 9.-r23

7-9
2-4
2-4

19 10-12

7-9
22 7-9

10 a.m.-

PA1
P.M.
PJlA.

?M.

PJA.
?M.
!2 2 0

S E W I N G C O - O P
3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVENUE
{K-MART PLAZA) FORT MYERS

PRE-REGISTER YOUR
CHILD FOR SCHOOL
THIS WEEK

To start school in
either kindergarten or
grade one, your child
needs his or her: Birth
certificate
certificate of im-
munization for:

DPT
Polio
Measles
Rubella
A health examination

within the last six
months.

BE SAFE ON YOUR
WAY TO SCHOOL

HELP YOUR BUS
DRIVER

Be on time.
Wait in a safe place.
Stay away from the
curb.
Watch out for traffic.
Walk in front of the bus.
Obey the bus driver. Sit
quietly
Keep your head and
hands in the bus.
Walk safely after leaving
the bus.

e of the last

sLOQD..BAN;KS DON'T.NEED BLOOD

-EPPLE DO! .GIVE YOURS TODAY.

-\ P3 -"C \

2 "_"" -r"2*C~

Town & River
992 Cypress Lake Dm.'"
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public school bus schedule
1. Time shown is starting time of each

route, students should be at stops 5 minutes
ia advance.

2. Please call yoor school for Information
on time and stops.

3. Students attending out of their areas
•will be reqnired to psroviefe their owa
transportation.

Private - Parochial schools call sekc»t
office for times and bus nambers.

KEGI3LAB. SCHOOLS
Sanibel Elementary [starting time 8:06

8«s #221 - 8:50 a.m. Sooth Seas Plantation:
Sanibel-Captiva Rd. & Wiles, Tween

—Waters Inn. Moss Driveway, Whiteman*s,
Wulfert Rd., Sea Belle Rd., Jamaica Dr.,
•Gulf Buses, Belding Dr. - Rabbit Rd. & Gulf
Realty! Gulf Dr. & Rabbit Kd., Lake Murex
Blvd., Island inn, Shalimar, Caribe Adven-
ture - Casa Ybel & Saaibel Cottages, Ocean
Reach, Highlands - Periwinkle Way & Casa
Ybel Rd. - Dixie Beach Blvd. & Woodring
Point, Stflsoa residence, Gumbo limbo.

Periwinkle Way & Sanibel Estates. Bailey
Store. , ' _

Bag #159 - 7:30 aan. Causeway Ed. &
Mariner Peinte: Lindgren Blvd. & Whelk
Dr. - Gulf Dr. at the Colony - Periwinkle
Way & Gulf Dr., Schooner Rd., Anchor Dr.,
limpet. Standard Station - Donax Rd. at
turn around - Periwinkle Way & Sanibel Inn
- Captiva Rd. at Gavin's OH Place.

Cypress Lake Middle - Start time 9:00 a.m.

Bas #22I - 6:55 aan. South Seas Plantation:
Island Store - Captiva Post Office - Tween
Waters Inn - Price residence - Wightman
House - Castaways - Wulfert Rd. -
Bowman's Beach Bd. - Watterson House -
Jamaica Dr. - Gulf Pines Dr. - Rabbit Eoad
at Surf Realty, at Gavin residence - Gulf Dr.
& Rabbit Rd. - Kontinos bouse - Gulf Dr. at
West Rocks - Clements* house - Gulf Dr. -
West Winds Motel - Island Inn «Mot«l r
Shalimar - Gulf Dr. & Tarpon Bay Rd. -* •
Periwinkle Way at BaQey store - Hunter
house - Sanibel Lake Estates - Periwinkle
Way Casa Ybel Rd. - Dixie Beach Blvd. &
Woodring Point, Banting house - Periwin-
kle Way & Sanibei Ian - Donax at tarn

around - Periwinkle Way & Standard
Station - Winkle Rd & Bass Circle.

Bus #159 - 8:10 a-m. lindgren Blvd. &
Whelk Dr. Gulf Dr. - Gulf Dr. & Blue Heron
- Periwinkle Way & Gulf Dr., Schooner PL,
Anchor Dr. - Causeway Rd. at Mariner
Pointe - McGregor Blvd. & Punta Rassa -
McGregor Blvd. at Port Comfort Rd. - Shell
Point Village - McGregor Blvd. & Davis
Rd., Jacaranda, Thornton Rd., Gabriel Dr.,
Griffin, Bay Dr, 7-11 store.

DOUBLE SESSION SCHOOLS
Cypress Lake High School, Start time: 7:20
a.m. 1st session - Grade 11-12.

Bus #159 - 6:00 a.m. Sooth Seas Plantation:
Munson Dr. & Island Store, Captiva Post
Office - Sanibel-Captiva Rd. & Bowman's
Beach Rd., Watterson House - Rabbit Rd. &
Gavins* just before Gulf Dr.. - Gulf Dr. &
Kontinos house. Rocks east; Jolly Roger
Motel. Island Inn Motel - Periwinkle Way &
Tarpon Bay Rd. (Bailey's), Hunter house -
Dixie Beach Blvd. & Woodring Point,
Gumbo Limbo - Periwinkle Way & Sanibel
Inn - Donax & turn around - Periwinkle

Way & Scotty's, Standard Station -
Lindgren Blvd. & Whelk Dr. - Periwinkle
Way and Gulf Dr., Anchor Dr. - Mariner
Pointe - McGregor Blvd. and Punta Eassa,
Watson house (Iona).

Cypress Lake High School - Start time:
12:00 noon. 2nd session Grades 9-10

Bos #224 - 10:30 a.m. South Seas
Plantation: Munson Dr. & Island Store,
Captiva Post Office - Sanibei-Captiva Rd. &
Whiteman house, Wulfert Rd., Bowman's
Beach Rd., Watterson house - Rabbit Rd. &
Surf Realty, Gavin residence - Gulf Dr. &
Kontinos house, E. Rock Dr., West Rocks,
Blue Dolphin Inn, Jolly Roger Motel, Island
Inn Motel, Hurricane Motel, Tarpon Bay
Rd., Shalimar Motel, West Winds Motel -
Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Rd. - Tarpon
Bay Marina & Palm Ridge - Periwinkle Way
& Hunter house, Sanibel Estates, Casa Ybel
Rd. - Dixie Beach Blvd. & Woodring Point,
Gumbo Limbo, Bunting house - Periwinkle
Way & Sanibel Inn - Donax at turn around -
Periwinkle Way & Scotty's Pub,:Standard
Station - Lindgren Blvd. & Whelk Dr. - Gulf
Dr. & Sanibel Arms West, Blue Heron -
Periwinkle Way & Gulf Dr. Schooner Place,
Anchor Dr. - Mariner Pointe on Causeway
Rd. - McGregor Blvd. & Port Comfort
Marina - Shell Point Village.

roll back those lazy, hazy summer days

Jt

START TO GET NOTICED!
The Green App le HAS THE RIGHT

CLOTHES AND THE RIGHT PRICE I

TURN SOME HEADS THIS FALL WITH

SOMETHING NEW BY CITY GiRLf TURTLE BAXf

DITTO, OOH LA LAf LANDLUBBER, FADED GLORY,

ROSE"HIPS, SEAMLESS CHEEKS.

THE LOOK THAT PLEASES YOU
AND YOUR MAN!

"WE MAVE WE FIT THAT GiTS THE LOOK"

1405 - 4Bfc TiRRACl CAP! C01AL, FLA,

542-5545

until next year
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outdoors
on the water

As most scfaoolagers
rediscovering in a few days, the dread
of returning to classes is much worse
then actually sitting down at the desk
on the first day.

Fall seems to be a time when many of
us get to looking at lists of night school
courses, college extension classes, etc.,
to perhaps study something new to us.

It's also a time when boating courses
are opened and I have some rather
firm ideas about the relationship
between the knowledge and use of
boats in connection with these courses.

There is really only one requirement
for having and running a boat: the
ability to buy one. If a person wants to
purchase a twin-engine airplane for

•instance, they still won't be able to fly it
without taking the necessary in-
struction and passing a series of
licenses.

But a guy with $80,000 can walk into a
boat showroom, pick out a 40-foot
cruiser-just as difficult to handle as
the airplane-and step aboard to power
it off into the <Mf. No questions asked
except of £he credit bureau.

If vou are around the water often

by mike fuery
will be enough, you will see the same incidents

on a smaller scale. It happened to me
the other day when a couple tried to
bring their new boat into the dock and
had a rather difficult time of it. They
had gone to a discount boat dealer and
bought the biggest boat they could
afford—a 22-footer-and the dealer had
dropped the boat in the water at the
ramp near the Sanibel Causeway.

The dealer's responsibility was over
at that point. He waved good-by to the
couple who had no idea of how far it
was to Captiva, or how to navigate nor
was there a chart aboard. All they
knew was to follow the markers up
Pine Island Sound.

Fortunately for couples such as
these, the U.S. Coast Guard and the
Power Squadron offer free courses
around the county for new boaters.
They also have advanced instruction,
going beyond the introduction classes.

Here are a few thoughts about the
two organizations. I've taken one
course and sat in on the other. I feel
they are very helpful and I also think
they should be mandatory. In other
words, before you can buy and

operate the boat, I feel you should take
and pass the lessons in Rules of the
Road, navigation, boating safety and
related studies in boating.

Sure, it would cut down on boat sales
for a short time, but the first
graduation of boaters would soon take
up the brief lag in sales.
is Now. that would take care of the
"book learning" or theory instruction
for boaters, but there is something the
courses now offered are missing. That
is practical boat handling experience
under a qualified instructor.

You can read all the material and
pass all the tests in the boating world,
but when it comes to docking in a tight
situation with the wind blowing you one
way and the current the other-now that
takes personal experience or someone
standing behind you telling you how to
work the boat.

In other words, I would like to see all
Auxiliary and Power Squardon
graduates get two hours of actual boat
handling experience after they have
learned the basic rules of proper
boating. It could be set up in quiet
waters and patterned after a

automobile drivers training course. It
could teach docking, backing into a
slip, boat engine checks and the proper
way to secure a boat to pilings or a
dock.

I can hear the groans out there now
and someone is saying, "I know all
that. I've been boating for years." I
know you've been boating for years and
the bow of your boat has the nicks out of
the fiberglass to prove it!

And someone else is saying, "He's
done it this time. Telling me I don't
know how to handly my own boat.
Telling me I should go back to school."

While you are saying that, don't
forget to tell that youngster of yours
why it's important for him to start
school in a couple of weeks, but not for
you to start or continue your education
in boating.

Have a good week on the water and
for you students out there-remember
the Christmas break is only around the
corner.

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters offering sailing and fishing
out of Tween waters Marina, Captiva,
Fla.)

a sporting chance
by bill covlngton

Hi, Sports fans!
The St. Louis Cardinals have never

bees known to play a batlgame on
Sanibel or Captiva, but that doesn't
mean that S.E. Fretmd and Julie eaift
pick up the slack.

Last week, a bunch of "natives**
undertook a project to gather a "mess''
of clams for a bake. (Shades of

^aroasel-BiHy Bigelow would have
been proud!) Wei, here's fee way it
wait.

About 2:30 pj». Skipper C. Miller
hauled a buach of us out of Tanmy's

ffook: Linda and Jim Home, Al Blank,
Charlie and Judy, Mike, C.T. and other
assorted Capiivians and we set sail for
Hie flats. There was very little action at
first as the tide was still falling and we
didn't hzve the proper bait.

Before long, however, we discovered
(who am I kidding? ?) that the only bait
necessary was you-know-what and
elbows. We caught our limit off Useppa
but not before Al and I fell la love with
l i l i e at Cabbage Key where we put in
to wait out a squall.

To make a long story short, our trip

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local wafers
Tween Wafers Marina 472-1734 or
Captiva Island' 472-1GG7

Sanibel 'Marina, Inc.
47 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLO BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

- • GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cote
3>ari«nid« at ft. ¥ochtsma» Or.

culminated in a most delightful
clambake and rib roast—which brings
me back to the St. Louis Cardinals (Ha!
Bet you thought I had forgotten them?)
Or is it S.E. waiting at the dock with a
camera in hand. A good time was had
by all—especially Edna and Bill
Hagar.

S.E. has been coming to Captiva for
12 years and has one of the finest mates
I've ever met. Rene. I thought he was a
ballplayer when I tried to board the
"Vivere IV" at South Seas Plantation
and he said "Stop Short!" I could have
sworn he said "Short Stop!" Ugh!

Look out you Christians, here come
the (men's) lions. After a shakey
start, they're baring their fangs and
clawing their way out of the pits. It
might be too late to catch the front-
runners, but they could wind up lords of
the jumble. (Double Ugh!)

An old Frankie Laine song goes like
this: "Sooner one morning, the angels
will come knocking at your door."
Unfortunately, for the Lady Lions, they
answered it and were declawed 31 to 3
by the Angels. The Lady lions are still
the team to beat, however, but it looks

like some of the other tens are putting it
together.

Which reminds me of a true story.
When the New York Mets were first
formed (Remember Clank at First
Base?), New York State was per-
mitting '•run-pools" whereby you drew
a team and if that team scored the most
runs for the week, you had a winner.
One unlucky soul who had drawn the
Mets, and was tired of looking at goose
eggs on the Scoreboard, called a local
New York station one night after work
to check his team's score (The Phillies
had no-hit them the night before.)
When informed that the Mets had
scored 23 runs, he paused and shakily
asked: "Did they win?"

NEVER GIVE UP!

Remember to pass along the word
about the All-Star Games on Labor
Day. following Sunday's traditional
fish fry at the American Legion. Bring
your own food to the bailgames, but
please leave pets at home. Fun is fun,
games are games, but rules are rules!
Please abide by them, O.K.?

See vou next week.

arbor fm
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOT EL

ON 8 ACRES W!TH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

• Beautiful accommodations --• lavish furnishings with
island informality --- refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

« Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
•AH units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.
• King size heated pool.
• Shuffieboard courts.
• Boat docks.
LINDGREN BLVO AND GULF DR^VE

(straight ahead from causeway )
SAHIBEL tSLAHS, FLORIDA 33957

Phone: {813) .472-3181

The Oniy Motsi On
The island So Rafed!
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conservation notes
Work Proceeds in Preparation

For Fall Opening .

Work is proceeding steadily on the
Conservation Foundation's 207-aere
Nature Trail property south of Sanibel-
Captiva Road in preparation for the
opening of Conservation Center this
fall.

Currently, Foundation staff and
volunteers are engaged in clearing
Brazilian pepper and other undesirable
exotic plant species from the area
adjacent to the Conservation Center
building, and landscaping ten Center
with types of vegetation native to the
Islands.

Other volunteers a re at work
preparing educational exhibits to be
displayed at Conservation Center as
part of the Foundation's effort to
educate the public in environmental
awareness.

While many Islanders have already
offered their services to Conservation
Center, other volunteers are needed to
assist with various facets of the Con-
servation Center program.

Islanders may volunteer by calling
the Center at 472-23S.

Conservation Center is slated to be
opened to the public by November 1,
although according to Foundation

Director Dick Workman, a grand
opening of the facility wiU not come
about unto the time of the Foundation's
annual meeting in December.

Dietiein to be
Aboard September 1

A recent arrival on the Islands is
Donald Richard Dietiein, who has been
hired by the Conservation Foundation
to serve as director of education and
science at Conservation Center.

A zoologist known internationally for
his work with maintaining wild
animals in captivity, Dietiein has
visited may countries around the world
studying insects and the diseases they
carry and has authored numerous
scientific papers on entomology and
the diseases transmitted by insects.

In the past decade, Dietiein has held
a number of positions in prominent
zoos around the country, including
directorships at the National
Zoological Park in Washington, D. C.
and at the Kansas City Zoo, among
others.

According to Foundation Director
Dick Workman, Dietlein's specialty is
interpreting natural history and
exhibiting it to the public, and his

tltlEiliS; - ' -V . ;• •--••
"HQTOR -:-¥.E«!-Ci"E'S -0« BEACH

•.•DISTURBING VEGEIMKJII.
U l E - I U H C J i i i PERfflT

f iOlilTEO. BY tAt-

beach
clean-up
The Sanibei Community Church

youth group, now in its second year,
west GB a b^acb cleaiwqj last Saturday
moraiug.

About 20 jeisgsters stewed up and
taeMed tae detKis on the beaches from
three starting points.

Two groups headed each way from
Tarpjs Bay beach access, a third
started on RaMst Road ami a fourth at
M a t e Santo de Saoibel.

After tbeir easrtioas, the public-
ffilustei gncwp eijoyed liach and a
swim at the Frey's.

mmkd
mi uipti

Day Oate

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

23**
24**
25
26
27
28
29

3
'2
:2
*

39
3;
ig
-3

22

* > • ̂

AV -

*— —'
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*•* £; ' ~ * * ' _

3 - V

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy

duties at Conservation Center will
include the preparation and coor-
dination of the various educaional and
research programs planned by the
Foundation, as well as the routine field
work of the Island environmentalist.

Dietiein arrived on the Islands early
last week with his wife, Nora, a
biochemist who was responsible for
developing the membrane used in the
heart-lung machine.

Nora has volunteered to set up and
operate the Foundation's research
laboratory to be included in Con-
servation Center, and will assist her
husband with his work on the Islands.

The Dietleins have rented a home on
Poinciana Circle while awaiting the
construction of their permanent Island

-residence on a Gulf-front lot they have
purchased near theRocks area along
West Gulf Drive.

Dietiein is slated to start work at
Conservation Center on September 1.

Dietlein's hiring by the Foundation
was made possible by a $12,000 per
annum grant from the Freund Foun-
daiton in St. Louis, Missouri, which was
provided to the Foundation specifically
to fund a resident naturalist at Con-
servation Center.

DONATIONS BOOST
EQUIPPAGE

Shown here is Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation Director
Dick Workman with two of twenty new
chairs donated to Conservation Center
recently by Julian Fiske of the Naples
Dinner Theater.

Workman said that the comfy new
chairs, all of a color which Dick calls
"candy-apple red," will adorn the
room used as a library and board of
directors meeting room in Con-
servation Center.

Workman added that the donation
was secured by Islander Robert
Haynie, chairman of teh board of
directors of the Bank of the Islands
here on Sanibei.

Since the completion of the Con-
servation Center building earlier this
year, the Foundation has received a
number of gifts of equipment and funds
for use in environmental education and
other programs to be sponsored by the
Foundation at Conservation Center.

Workman added that such gifts are
much appreciated by the Foundation.
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CROW, may finally get second home
Although little has been heard about

the Island organization called CROW
(Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife) in
the past year or more, CROW is
nevertheless alive and functioning, and
is presently OR the verge of-getting its
long-awaited second home.

Founded in roughly November of
1972 by Islanders Shirley Walter and
Jessie Bugger, CROW was and is a non-
profit Island corporation dedicated to
the task of caring for injured and or-
phaned birds and other wildlife until
they are able to return to their rightful
place in the wild.

Under the guidance of its founders,
.CROW was headquartered at Shirley
Walter's home on Pectin Court in The
Rocks area along West Gulf Drive and
was active in nursing ill and injured
wildlife back to health until early 1976,
although CROW itself suffered from
financial difficulties for months prior
to its dissolution at that time.

CROW's foremost financial
headache, according to founder Jessie
Bugger, was trying to cover the cost of
feeding the injured birds and animals
during rehabilitation.

Among other species, the en-
dangered brown pelicas was a frequent
patient of CROW during the
organization's original efforts between
late 1972 and early 1976- Hie most

common complaint among pelicans is
fishermen, whose hooks, lures and
monofilament line stay with the birds
forever, often proving fatal, once the
pelican becomes snagged or entangled.

Jessie Dugger estimates that CROW
must have cared for hundreds, maybe
thousands, of brown pelicans during
that period, with weekly bills for the
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fish necessary to feed the birds running
between $250 and $400.

"A pelican eats about three pounds of
fish per day," she said.

It was not the high overhead which
brought CROW's original efforts to a
standstill, however, but rather the
complaints of Shirley Walter's neigh-
bors in The Rocks area over the im-
propriety of keeping wild animals in a
residential neighborhood.

A small group of Rocks residents
brought pressure to bear upon the
infant Sanibel City Council, and in
November of 1975, the council was
forced to declare CROW in violation of
Lee County zoning regulations which
were in effect at that time.

In finding CROW to be in violation of
county codes prohibiting the raising of
wild animals in a residential area,
Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss called the
floundering organization "a casualty of
growth."

In the wake of the council's action,
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation and other Island groups
tendered offers of land to CROW to
serve as alternate sites for the group's
wildlife rehabilitation efforts.

Disputes over the feasibility of using
any of the land offers as alternate sites
for CROW's clinic flared up in the
weeks thereafter, and when the city
council declined to act as CROW's

agent in securing an alternate location,
Shirley Walter gave up in
discouragement.

CROW's efforts were halted early in
1976, and Shirley Walter later moved
away from the Islands. She is now
reported to be living in Idaho.

Within months after CROW folded its
wings, another group of Islanders
picked up the ball and in the spring of
1976 a new slate of officers and board of
directors was created by the patrons,
members, staff and advisors of CROW.

The reorganization of CROW was
spearheaded by Captiva resident
Adelaide Cherbonnier. The current
president pro-tem of CROW, Miss
Cherbonnier was in Canada last week
and could not be reached for comment.

CROW's 1st vice-president is Dr.
Phyllis Douglass, who has donated her
veterinary skills to the organization
throughout its existence.

Other officers are Ann Win-
terbotham, 2nd vice-president; Claire
Walter, 3rd vice-president; Mariel
Goss, secretary, and Fanetta Stahlin,
treasurer.

CROW's board of directors includes
George Campbell, Griffing Bancroft,
Mario Hutton, and George Tenney,
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CR.O.W.
with ex-officio members: Richard
Beebe of Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society, Dick Workman of Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation and
Glen Bond of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

The advisory board consists of Jessie
Dugger, Bill Damroth, William Riley
and George Weymouth.

Over much of the past year, CROW
has sought a suitable location on the
Islands on which to establish another
rehabilitation clinic.

They think they have found their
second home in a 186-acre State
botanical preserve lying between
Sanibei-Captiva Road and West Gulf
Drive.

At present, the Conservation
Foundation is near the point in a
myriad series of bureaucratic
negotiations of securing a sub4ease for
the entire 186-acre tract from the State,
which leases the property from the
federal government, according to
Foundation Director Dick Workman.

The Foundation, in turn, has agreed
to sub-lease 10 acres of the land to
CROW.

CROW's plans for the land entail the
construction of two small buildings,
President Pro-Tern Cherbonnier said in
a letter to Mayor Goss, One of the
buildings will serve as CROW's office-
clinic, while the other wil be a
reside|ce for CROW's current staff
members, Holly Davies and Karen
Booth.

Island architect Carol Qisilinas has
donated her time to assist CROW Is
desllpiing the facility, wfcdeb will
consist of wooden frame structures oa
pilings, according to Miss Cherbonsiar.

CROW proposes to employ a cistern
to provide water far the clinic and
dwelling, which will foe designed to
make use of breezes and erasures for
cooling sad warmth. Miss Cherboauar
indicated that alternate waste disposal

. systems to septic tasks are being
considered fir -the. eafiRaanestally
sensitive site.

Holding cages and flight enclosures
are to be set up as needed on the site,
and reetiperajtiBg wading birds will be
kept m a number of small, above-

s, enclosed with fencing to
discourage intrusion by predators of
the weakened birds.

But the need for CROW's services on
the Islands cannot await the com-
pletion of their proposed facility, as
Vice-President Ann Winterbotham
explained.

"When CROW was inactive, many
people brought injured birds to me and
left them on my doorstep, but I'm not
really qualified to care for them," said
Mrs. Winterbotham. "When there was
nobody else to do it, I did it, but believe
me, it's no easy proposition."

In May of this year, CROW obtained
the necessary state and federal per-
mits to enable staff members Davies
and Booth to keep and care for injured,
ill, and orphaned birds and other
wildlife, including endangered species,
and CROW spread its wings anew.

Since renewing its efforts on the
Islands this past June, CROW staff
members have eared for numerous
crows, a baby red-headed woodpecker,
about a dozen screech owls, an host of
shore birds, a baby Muejay, 5 baby
chimney-swifts, a sparrow hawk, a
great-horned owl, a bam owl, a number
of pelicans, and a roseate spoonbill,
which unfortunately died due to lead
poisoning attributed to a B-B pellet
found embedded in its leg, according to
Kates Booth,

Of the 46 injured and orphaned birds
CROW has treated since resuming
active service, only 11 were beyond
help, Karen reported and two of those
ware dead m arrival.

Karen said that fee remainder have
all beei rrfaraed to the wild except for
a handful still in resicfeace at CROW's
present temporary clinic—an enviable
track record for any rehabilitation
effort.

CROW staff wished to acknowledge
the assistance of Sam's Meats and
PFOTMGBS GO Sanibel for donations of
meat for recoperattag predatory birds,
and Tarpon Bay Marina oo Sanibel as
well as Jim Hubert's bait company oa
Pine Maid for donations of fish,

Additionally, a group of young
Captivaas led by Jeff Thompson and
Jim Siiee have assisted CEOW staff
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Karen Booth of CR.O.W.

members in catcMng fish with which to
nourish CROW's patients, while Pat
and Jack Scott of Captiva have loaned
CROW their boat on many occasions.

Many other Islanders have already
offered their support, Karen reported,
adding that most people may still be
unaware that CROW is active once

iw clinic can be constructed,
iniited as to the number of
a care for, although Islan-
ng injured birds or other
wildlife are urged to call
assistance at 472-3644.

staff members recommend
to oot disturb young birds
ear to be orphaned unless

visible signs of injury,
s orphaned young are often
3y other birds, according to

" to provide as natural a
»ssible to enable recovering
make an easy return to their
bitats, CROW does not en-
isits to the clinic by the
iblie. Instead, CROW will
' offer educational programs
Is and other service
>ns.
y, as in the past, the key to
• CROW is financing. At the
ne, the organization needs

from a rescue vehicle,
for the clinic's infirmary

ag materials with which to
he facility and ponds on the
ids for the preparation and
of an upcoming newsletter

ier donors and members of
CKUW.

And past experience has taught that

the cost of feeding CROW's patients
alone is phenomenal.

"The value of CROW's operation to
the Islands is without question," said
Ann Winterbotham, '"There's BO other
group which provides this service."

"I think it's important for respon-
sible adults to show our children that
someone cares for the wildlife we have
here," she added. "It's a very ex-
pensive operation but one that is ex-
tremely important, and I think
CROW's efforts will go far in behalf of
Island wildlife if only people will
support it."

' 'On Sanibel and Captiva, we strive to
promote an awareness of wildlife and
of man's role is the environment," said
Dick Workman.

"These Islands are known for that
awareness," Workman continued,
"and when people come here to visit
and see injured wildlife, it's important
that they have a responsible group to
tarn to for help."

"Many injured wild creatures, most
of which are injured either directly or
indirectly through man's intervention
in their environment, have been
rehabilitated and returned to the wild
thanks to CROW's efforts, and to me,
that is a major contribution to the
Islands," Workman concluded.

As a non-profit corporation, CROW is
eligible to accept tax-deductible
contributions, which should be mailed
to Post Office Drawer "C", Sanibel,
Florida 33957.

Only with the support of Islanders
everywhere can CROW itself be
revitalized and spread its wings to
protect the priceless wildlife of Sanibel
and Captiva.
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field notes
William B. Walker's article, "The

Poisoning of Cape Cod," in the July
issue of the Country Journal seems so
important to me that I wish it were
required reading for everyone on the
Islands.'It's about water! We have a
chance to learn from Cape Cod's
mistakes. The headline reads: If
present trends of water use, sewage
disposal, and dump abuse continue, the
Cape may become uninhabitable by the
year 2,000," This is not a fairy tale.
Here are exerpts from Walker's ar-
ticle. Please think about our Island's
water as you read. .

Cape Cod's sapply of fresh water is
entirely independent of the rest of New
England. Tales of a limitless un-
derground supply, bottomless ponds, or

' a mysterious subterranean river are
just so much Jiokum. There is but a
single, limited body of fresh water on
the Cape; rainfall is its only source of
replenishment. TMs subterranean
body, often called a "lens" by
geologists, is in the shape of an in-
verted dome and saturates the Cape's
sandy soil from Bourne to Provis-
cetown.

Strahler recently completed Cape

Cod's first comprehensive
hydrogeologic survey and published his
findings in a report called The En-
vironmental Impact of Groundwater
Use on Cape Cod. According to
Strahler, if present trends continue,
Cape Cod may be virtually
uninhabitable by the end of this
CENTURY. His report explains that
Cape Cod, formed by receding
glaciation of the last ice age, was once
a saline coastal marsh. As the
Laurentide ice sheet moved southward
across New England between seventy-
five thousand and twelve thousand
years ago, it scoured huge quantities of
rock from mountainous regions. Much
of this rock was pulverized into sand.
When the glacier eventually receded,
rivers of meltwater heaped hundreds of
feet of sand on the coastal marsh, thus
forming Cape Cod.

At first, the Cape's porous soil was
saturated with salt water, which
percolated up from beneath the
peninsula. Gradually, rain ac-
cumulated in the sand and formed a
giant subterranean layer of fresh
water. The weight of this reservoir
forced much of the salt water down-

VISIT OUR iiiW
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ward and back into the sea. Over a
period of several thousand years, a
stable freshwater-saltwater interface
was established beneath the peninsula.
Every drop of freshwater on Cape Cod
is part of the system that maintains
this freshwater-saltwater balance.

Today, as always, rainfall serves as
the only source of replenishment for
the Cape's subterranean reservoir. The
amount of water in this underground
supply determines the water level of
every lake and pond on the peninsula.
It provides all water for household and
commercial use and, through outfalls
along the perimeter of the Cape,
maintains the brackish balance of the
region's estuaries. The water cycle
that sustains this complex balance is
extraordinarily delicate. Cape Cod
receives forty-four to forty-five inches
of rainfall in an average year. Street
and parking lot runoff, channeled by
storm drains into the sea, is im-
mediately removed from the fresh-
water cycle. And much of what lands
on the ground evaporates before it can
percolate into the underground
reservoir. Green plants withdraw hugh
quantities of water from the soil and
transpire it directly back into the at-
mosphere through their leaves (evapo-
transpiration), creating a significant
water loss during the growing season.
In addition, the Cape's seventeen
square miles of lakes, ponds, and bogs
are exposed to constant evaporation.
According to Strahler, approximately
twenty-eight inches of the Cape's an-
nual rainfall never reaches ground
water. (See explanation below)

Strahler calls the seventeen inches of
rain that does reach groundwater, the
"water budget." He calculates that this
amounts to an average of 188 million
gallons per day for the entire Cape.
Strahler says that if Cape residents
remove as much as ten per cent of this
water for drinking, waste disposal' and
other uses, they will notice a number of
minor environmental changes. If Cape
residents begin to withdraw more than
ten per cent, more drastic changes will
occur. First, the water level of the
freshwater lens will drop. As the water
table drops, many shallow wells will go
dry and shallow ponds will dry up. The
water level in larger lakes will also
drop, effecting a general increase in
water temperature. The warmer
temperatures will throw aquatic plant
and animal relationships out of balance
and many species, most noticeably
game fish, may die.

As the water table continues to drop,
the weight of the underground reser-
voir will diminish and salt water will
percolate upward from beneath. The
salt water will contaminate the deep
wells used to supply municipal water
systems. Without a steady supply of
potable water, Cape residents will be
forced to abandon their peninsula.

Strahler says that if water use ever
exceeds fifty per cent of the annual
water budget, disaster will ensue.
Some larger lakes will dry up,
estuaries will grow too saline for many
fish, and virtually all wells will dry up

Continued on page 25
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or become contaminated with salt.
Given Strahler's findings, the

present situation is relatively simple to
assess. There are 128,000 year-round
residents of Cape Cod, who use an
annual average of one hundred gallons
of water per person, per day. On a
typical winter day, Cape residents
withdraw almost 13 million gallons
from their subterranean reservoir—
about seven per cent of their daily
water budget. However, the Cape's
summer population of 382,000 uses
more than 38 million gallons per day, if
we assume water-use patterns do not
change seasonally. In fact, water
demands change drastically from
winter to summer.

In summer, people spend far more
time on activities involving high water
consumption—filling swimming pools,
washing cars, watering lawns. Thus,
per capita water consumption in
summer greatly exceeds one hundred
gallons per person, per day. During
July and August, when evapo-
transpiration is at its peak and
precipitation at its lowest ebb, human
water demands are highest and may
approach forty per cent of the daily
water budget, calculated on a year-
round basis. If the water budget is
calculated on a seasonal basis, Cape
Cod experiences a water deficit from
May to September. If it were not for
winter's high precipitation rates,
diminished population, and lack of
evapo-transpiration, Cape Cod would
rapidly become an uninhabitable
desert.

The outlook is bleak. Cape Cod's
precipitation rate cannot be changed.
While it is possible to enforce a ban on
car washing, lawn watering, and the
use of swimming pools, it is practically
impossible to regulate water con-
sumption within private dwellings.
Thus, it seems unlikely that the per
capita water consumption will be
reduced below one hundred gallons per
day. According to the latest estimates
of the Cape Cod Planning and
Economic Development Commission,
the Cape's summer population will
increase by twenty-five per cent in the
next nine years.

Unfortunately, that is not the worst of
the problem. For every four gallons
that Cape residents withdraw from
their underground lens, they return
three—as raw sewage.

Since only ten per cent of the Cape's
year'round population has municipal
sewage disposal, most of this waste is
released directly into the ground
through septic systems. Eventually,
the sewage reaches groundwater.
There, it serves as a general con-
taminant and may end up in a neigh-
bor's well. By the summer of 1985, if
present practices continue, Cape
residents will be discharging upwards
of 50 million gallons of raw sewage per

day into their underground reservoir.
If, to avoid drinking this foul mixture,
they opt for seaward discharge of
sewage, they will be on a short road to
ruin.

Strahler explains: "If Cape residents
discharge anything like 50 million
gallons of sewage per day at sea, they
might just as well pack their bags and
leave. As the water level in the sub-
terranean lens diminishes, con-
taminants already in the system will
become more and more concentrated.
This poses a public health problem, of
course, to say nothing of what would
happen to the water quality of the
surrounding ocean. Dozens of lakes and
ponds would dry up and there could be
massive fish Mils. Drinking water
would undoubtedly grow more saline."

Although sewage is the most abun-
dant pollutant in Cape Cod's drinking
water supply, it is by no mearis the
most toxic. DDT and dieldrin are found
everywhere in the Cape's drinking
water. Cranberry growers, who often
use these pesticides in the past, are no
longer allowed to do so. Thus, while
levels are not likely to increase, the
long-lived toxins will continue to plague
Cape residents for many years.

Other noxious elements are entering
the Cape's drinking water supply at
unprecedented rates. Among them are
heavy metals—lead, arsenic, mercury,
cadmium, iron, and copper. Most os
these metals, especially mercury and
lead, are well known for their
deleterious effects on the central
nervous system. Even iron, probably
the least noxious of this group, leaches
out of town dumps in staggering con-
centrations. The amount of iron in a
gallon of dump leachate often requires
a dilution factor of more than 2,500 to 1
in order to reach minimum drinking
water standards.

While no town dump is beautiful or in
complete harmony with its surroun-
dings, few are as foul, ill-planned, or
poorly maintained as those on Cape
Cod. In an effort to curb the threat to
environment and public health,
Massachusetts outlawed the Cape's
more despicable dump practices hi
April 1971. However, Cape officials
involved with the problem either have
been ignorant of the law or defied it.
With the exception of the installation at
Orleans, there is not one single dump
on Cape Cod that is operating legally.
Kaw sewage from trucks that pump out
clogged septic systems is discharged at
the dumps in tremendous quantities.
The Falmputh dump alone has nearly a
score of these arrivals daily. Many of
the dumps are located near surface
water. Others make no effort to
separate dangerous substances—
pesticides, petroleum discharges, and
heavy metals. Poor law enforcement
by the state permits these abuses to
continue.
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"The residents of Cape Cod have
done as many others have done," says
Strahler. "They have paid homage to
the idea that a man can do anything he
wants to do to a piece of land, so long as
he hold title to it. When land was
plentiful and people relatively scarce,
you could get away with that kind of
thing. But no longer. The Cape en-
vironment is far more delicate than
most. In light of the way Cape Codders
dispose of their wastes, there are
probably more people on the Cape
already than its water budget can
sustain."

In an effort to prevent a public health
disaster on Cape Cod, the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA)
began a three-hundred-and-fifty-
thousand-dollar study to evaluate
different methods of ending ground-
water pollution. The study will provide
Cape residents with a list of options.
There will not be many.

Dr. William Kerfoot, formerly a
research scientist at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, is working
on the EPA study. According to Ker-
foot, "Clearly, the concept of unlimited
growth on Cape Cod is untenable.
There is no waste-disposal system in
the world capable of handling an
unlimited number of people in an en-
vironment like the Cape's.

"It is most unlikely that Cape
residents will be able to effect a sub-
stantial reduction in total sewage
output. Therefore, the key to main-
taining groundwater quality and
quantity is returning sewage to
groundwater in an unpolluted state.
There are several systems capable of
this. So it's not a matter of what is
technically possible, but a matter of
which system best fits the Cape's
requirements. Living filter beds, ac-
tivated charcoal, and ion exchange
systems are all possibilities." Un-
fortunately, all of these methods are
very expensive, far more costly in the
short run than seaward discharge.

The EPA study may reiterate a point

that Dr. Strahler made some time ago:
seaward discharge is feasible under
certain conditions. "If Cape residents
could somehow find a new source of
water from an off-Cape area, it might
make sense to discharge treated
sewage at sea," Strahler said. "For
example, it would be relatively simple
to engineer an aqueduct system to
carry large quantities of water over
long distances." Strahler noted that
south-central New Hampshire has an
abundance of high quality ground-
water. "Of course, to make such a
system work, you would need a sizable
reservoir near your source of supply.
Understandably, residents (of south-
central New Hampshire) might be less
than enthusiastic about sacrificing
their homes and land just to keep Cape
God going. And the initial cost of
construction and land acquisition
would be enormous. Cape Codders
would probably hesitate to double or
triple their tax bills to pay for an
aqueduct." An aqueduct system offers
another advantage. By avoiding
dependence on the Cape's own
groundwater, residents could virtually
ignore the problem of town dump
leachates.

But unless Cape residents opt for an
expensive off-Cape water source, they
will eventually be forced to deal with
the toxic residues of dumps. Certainly,
more stringent law enforcement by
state officials would help to alleviate
the immediate problem. But in the long
run, if Cape residents hope to depend
upon their own groundwater supply,
most dump leachates will have to be
eliminated.

One solution might be to relocate
town dumps to shoreside areas.
Leachates would then flow into the sea
rather than into the groundwater. This
is clearly not an attractive proposal.
However, many might consider it
preferable to mass poisoning.

Cape residents might also consider
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that make Blind Pass so special—not
only birds, but
woods,
meadows, white sand
beaches, blue water and
nature at its best. Blind
Pass nesites gently
between the Gulf and the
Ding Daring Bird Sanctuary.
offering seduded trails for quiet
strolls, homes in harmony with their
setting, a wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the making, a private marina.
Uncluttered, uncrowded and
unbelievably lovely. Bind Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
YoyLchoice of town house or

ronch-style homes
with 2 or 3 bedroomsf or as

littie as $59,900. with
absolutely no recreation or land

leases... where you can five as
carefree as a lark.
Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

"Sonibel's Finest Condominium Homes"
Sea Deli Rd., Sanibel Island, FL 33954

Telephone 813/472-1565
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mandatory recycling. Even if such a
program required subsidizing from
town coffers, at least it would eliminate
heavy-metal contamination'. More
careful dump monitoring could
eliminate the indiscriminate discharge
of herbicides and insecticides.

Cape Cod's future is uncertain at
best. Without an adequate supply of
safe drinking water, Cape residents
really have but one alternative-
abandon their homes, schools, and
communities. Many Cape residents
have already taken in dangerous
substances with their drinking water.
It is also clear that if present practices
continue, the number who ingest such
toxins will increase. The Cape's rapidly
rising population can only exacerbate
this problem.
- I n less than fifteen years, four

municipal wells on Cape Cod have been
sealed off due to contamination. At Otis
Air Force Base a well capable of
providing one million gallons per day
was lost to petroleum contamination. It
is still toxic fourteen years after
closing. In Yarmouth there have been
two major closings in the past three
years; one due to salt, the other to
herbicide contamination. Provin-
cetown's residents are now completely
dependent upon neighboring Truro for
water. One of Truro's two well fields
has recently shown the early signs of
salt contamination.

Municipal water supplies in
Massachusetts are tested quarterly.
This means that residents supplied by a
municipal system could be ingesting
sublethal doses of toxic substances for
up to three months before discovery.

It is safe to bet that scores of
privately owned wells are con-
taminated as well. Since most Cape
residents never have their wells tested,
few know which toxins they are
ingesting or in what quantities. As Dr.
Strahler points out, Herbert Andrews

all he lost was his home.

was lucky. You can smell gasoline, and cepted.)

(Explain above: This figure is still in
dispute. Among geologists who have
attempted to determine such a figure,
Strahler's is the most widely ac-

Islander arrested
Mary Elizabeth Blaufuss

of Sanibel was arrested on
August 13 at the McGregor
Boulevard Shopping Plaza
in Fort Myers and charged
with.buying, receiving and
concealing stolen property
and extortion. Agents from
the Lee County Sheriff's

Department made the
arrest and booked here into
Lee County Jail.

The property purportedly
was taken from 344 Balboa
on August 8th and Bill
Blaufuss was arrested for
that robbery two days later.
Mrs. Blaufuss was alleged to

have offered to return the
stolen goods if charges were
dropped against her
husband.

Both Bill and Mary
Elizabeth Blaufuss are
currently in Lee County Jail.
Bond for Mrs. Blaufuss has
been set at $5,000.

WHY
fiidden^gardcns

A very private Condominium in the Park

Featuring ...
• Large Heated Pool
• Club House, with Color TV,

billiard & card room plus a
party area.

• Shuffieboard Courts
• No land or recreation lease

LOW
PRICES

LOCATION
• Walk To Shopping Center
• City Bus Service at Entrance
• Five Minutes To Airport

PEACEFUL SURROUNDINGS
• Beautiful Gardens
• Plenty of Lawns & Trees
• Spacious Courtyards

4) RELAXATION
^S • Golf Course Next Door

• Bird Watching
• Swimming & Shuffieboard

FURNISHED MODEL OPEN DAILY 10 AM. to 7 PM,
LOCATED ON COLLEGE PARKWAY

1/4 MILE WEST OF RT.41
BETWEEN WiNKLER ROAD AND RT. 41

SOUTH FORT MYERS

FOR DIRECTIONS
OR INFORMATION CALL

-7ACO
-1 HDO

G.E. BIEDER a ASSOCIATES, INC.
1442 US 19 SO. CLEARWATER, FLA.

hldien^gardens
A y<?ry private condominium in fhe park

The Papasan Chair

A You have to try it to believe it

jff*B tops in comfort and style
at Tahitian Garden $OKA

472-4035 W S S h 'P a n v w h e r e

Weaver's
OFFICE SUPPLIES

AND
EQUIPMENT CO.

542-5760
4423 DEL PRADO BLVD.

S-CM'sBEST
PORTABLE

SMITH-CORONA8

'279,50

REG. $319.00
SALE ENDS AUG. 31st

C A R T R I D G E RIBBON S Y S T E M

Features: ~ ~"N
Wide Carriage: for large envelopes and oversize paper.
Takes file folders, writes on letter paper the long way.
Electric Repeat Actions: on hyphen, underline, crossout
(x) and dot.
Impretsion Control: regulates typing force for number of
copies being made.
Personal Touch Selector: from soft to firm.
Powered Carriage Return: smooth and quick.
Full Range Tabulation: for subheadings, indents and
statistical typing.
Power Space on space bar: fast repeat for forms and
statistical work.
On/Off indicator: and Signal Light.
Changeable Type: attach to special type bars; add signs,
symbols, accents and special marks.
Half-Space Key: makes corrections easy and permits
right margin justifying.
Page Gage: shows (inches) remaining on page; insures
consistent bottom margins.
Removable Platen: snaps out for easy cleaning. ""
Quick-Set Visible Margins: a fingers touch sets left and ,

f r i gh t margin stops. .

~WE ALSO HAVE MANY
OTHER NEW & USED

TYPEWRITERS TO CHOOSE
FROM.
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police report

An Island resort manager
has reported tfie theft of
roughly 452 towels from the
resort.

He indicated that the theft
represents about two-thirds
of the resort's supply of
towels for its guests, and
asked SPD to investigate the
matter.

Meanwhile, guests at the

resort are evidently sharing
the remaining towels after
swimming or bathing, much
to their discontent.

A resident of an Island
condominium phoned SPD
to report that the hubcaps of
his car were missing.

After determining that
the hubcaps were in fact

absent from the wheels of
the ear, SPD put out an all-
points bulletin for their
recovery ami return.

The missing hubcaps have
not materialized, however,
and are rumored to be
serving as ashtrays in some
of the Islands' finer homes.

An Islander called SPD
last week to request
assistance in locating her
pet skunk, which escaped
from her home one night
wearing a sporty black flea
collar.

Complainant advised SPD
that said skunk is a
promiscuous rake and
probably sallied forth in
search of loose women and
cheap liquor.

Compalinant later called
back to report that her pet

had been located in an
Island lounge, where the
bartender was unable to
distinguish the descented
quadroped from the
establishment's regular
patrons.

The bartender did com-
plain, however, that the
skunk was acting rudely
toward his waitresses,
although no charges were
filed.

SPD investigated an
Islander's report of a stolen
bicycle last week, but the
bike eventually turned up in
the underbrush near an
Island condominium.

The bicycle's speech
seemed incoherent and it
could offer no explanation as
to how it ended up where it
did.

The bike was sub-
sequently booked on charges
of violating the controlled
substances act.

An SPD aide issued 25
verbal warnings last week to
violators of the city's or-
dinance governing the
operation of bicycles on
Sanibel.

Among other things,
Island cyclists should equip
their bikes with those eye
and branch-catching orange
bicycle flags, not to mention
a horn or bell and lights for
night riding.

Bikes are to be operated in
a safe and courteous
manner and should be
ridden only on the bike path
where the path is provided.

to report that persons
unknown were riding
motorcycles up and down
Sanibel's Gulf beach, which
is strictly verboten by city
ordinance. In fact, no motor
vehicles are to be operated
on city beaches without
special permission.

By the time SPD could
arrive on the scene,
however, no trace of the
alleged motorcycles was to
be found.

An Island visitor reported
the theft of two bicycles
from outside his motel room
one night.

No clues as to the identity
of the thieves could be
Found, although SPD has
maintained regular sur-
veillance of the motel eyer

A complainant called SPD since.

classifieds 472-1881 or 472-1418

real estate
for rent

FOR RENT: Vacstisn on a
tropical isiaraJ in the BaHamas.
Modern 3 * bedroom house, SZ5.
per day- *t2-**\9.

TFN

Golf from home op to.
SI85.0OO.

SN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED IHTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-

R THAN THUS. NOON
OF T H E W E E K OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER W I L L ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT A D .

Sates;
Display classifieds; St-J2S
per col. incls -for each
weekly insertion.

ReguJar . classifieds:
SI .00 tor first 10 words
and 5< for eatfi wore
thereafter lor each week-
ly insertion. " •'

^inouncement

AS Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., S i Michael's
and Ail Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

FOR RENT, conefo. apt.,
2-bedroom, fuiiy furnished,
canal front, near bay and
gulf,, boat. sock, tennis,
$125. per week, S350. per
month July through Octo-
ber, .wr i te Rod Grlff is,
cfo Bidwell P.O. ESmwood
"Ave., Buffalo., New York,
14222. Or Plwne 1-416-871-
1457. S-25

FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms.- a bosh
furnished or wtfaraisbed condo-
nunisnt amnloble July 15 thru.
5ept.-2G.- Ml amenities 5nci«J»rsg.
tonnes court, poo?., gca grills
AND se% 2 blocks from she
bh!7%2m't !**
Por.rent - Partially ftjrn-
ished smal! house, can be
used for office or business.
472-1228. #R

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
S235 nnontts. Furnished, ut-
ilities included. 332-4078 —
472-203. . ;. - TFN

For rmtt: BEAUT1RJI. 2 bedroora
G«Sf condominium with screen-
ed porch, poet and tennis. $'85.
pec week. Ca!t |3!?t S9&-54O4

CAt l AFABTMENTS
RAiPH CAIA. «£AITO*

P.O. BOX 232.
SANUa.KA- 33957

real estate
wanted

R.E. Wanted - Retired
couple want to boy small
resort, four or more units
on Sartibel or Captfva. Call
472-4508 or write .Mr. Cart-
strom, 1451 Tahiti Drive,
Sanibei, Fia- 8-23

Resort mofei up to .
SI .000.000.

Call or write
Tfcotnas A. AUnof,

20! 5 West ts*
Port Myers R. 339.01

334-02*1

real estate
for sale

PRICE REDUCED^ *; acre of
0 s n « Sitbdivisissrf. vtiih sosrfier?!
exposure. Pleniy srf rsscrrs to
build î oar dreanc ssrrse. SJ7.C00.
472-2073. [TFNJ

WATERFRONT
CORMHR LOT
FOR SALE

$21,900. on South Yachts-
man Or»ve. C3J5J 248-3312
or w r i t e P.O. Box 951,
Holmestesd, R a . 33S8S.

8-25

for sale

SKI SWEISAVEI
1973 Coupe de ViHe Cadil-
lac, fu l ly equipped, stereo,
blue and whi te fop. S3338.

.Dews 472-4055
Mi#fs 472-3215

boats for sale

Sunfish in good condition
$425. Donzl pram S250.
472-1345.

1976 3.5 Hobie Cat SSOO.
Wrench & Company 463-2224.

TFN

miscellaneous
merchandise

«8" Csiiing Fan S75.00; SecorBv
Life $36.00; S S Sink w-Faucet
S49M; Tofief Seats $4.88; 4S"
Sftop Lite ¥17.88; Sprfnkfer <m
Spike S3.m; Ctoe-thlrd H.P.
Water Pumpi&tM.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Aftyers and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
59S-5043; 3290." 0809; 2605

HOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 modeis! 472-4626.

tfn

•m*

FOR SALE %? Chevy Bei-
a i r , whi te, i n gtKSd shape,
$208.472-99??. TFH

ImmacuSate 1973 BuicK Cen-
ferion convartjfale A.C., Po-
wer windows, seats, A M /
F!¥S stereo. Hew l ies, sliocics,
brakes, t ra i ler hitch and
more. Have fob overseas.
M«st seit. Best offer or over
S2.900.4?2-462S. TFM

Dontmiss
tDeboct

Yearly rotes: $5.00
$8.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10,00-Canada
check encloses* ••-' bi l l me, pieose

FURhf lTURE
FOR SALE:

Kitchen table & chairs,
S50.; Couch & chair set,
S15&; biankets, S5. each;
7 porch fables, ST5. each;
maple chest of drawers,
$35.,- mahogany cedar
chest, $50.; hutch cabinet,
$5Q.; 4 piece bedroom set,
complete, S500.; \ wicker
sofa & chair set w/shei i
tables & sesil rug, 5500. ;
5 fan ceil ing f ixtures wi th
giobes, $175.'each; large
size roH up blinds, S18.
each.

Please ca l ! 472-4620,
9-5 , Ask for V icky,

AfterS, 472-4676

— • — • m m .

services
offered

nnnnnnnrHTrjnnnnrs a a
WHliam S. Siico

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
AND REFlNlSHtNG

P.O. BOX 479
BONfTA SPRINGS,

FLORS DA 33923

992-0796

Sanibel
Wfndow

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4620 or 4814 after f ive.

TFN

BAREBOAT (PTAiNEO

SAJUNG LESSONS
NOW: 44" Center Cockpit

Afier Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
Captiva

472-I727.463-232O.939-2177

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires part time work for
condo-motei-ar rental agency.
Island resident. 472-2549. {tfn}

SANIBEL TAX! SERVICE
John Bollard

472-2870

Excellent health care ser-
vices given to convalescent
patient in your home, days
only. Phone481-1999. 8-23

TRADE !P, the oic color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma
color set at The TV .Man.
iocafed at ScotJy'5 Village.
472-4626. tfn

Custom Framing
island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

SEMO {HP] GABACCfA
PtUWBING CONTRACTOR

LSCENSED-iHSliHED-SONOEE
CAPTIVA - 472-2318

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS .

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fow le r -332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CAU. US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRi. - 10-5

VALUABLE COUPON \>]
Periwinkle Way

R-B LIQUORS
Seagram's 7

$4.99
Limit 3 Quarts Per Customer

with coupon

472-3333

QT.

COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR AUGUST 23-24-25-26

—i ft CUP AND SAVE
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hurricane
protection:

A GROWING

CONCERN

"We began the-company
because we thought it was
something the Islands
needed," Roy Davis told the
ISLANDER about
Hurricane Protection, Inc.
They are located on the
second floor of 1633
Periwinkle Way and provide
a multitude of hurricane
protection devices for
Islanders. The company
offers hurricane protection
devices ranging from the
simplest window barrier to
sophisticated plexiglass
sliding doors for use instead
of plate glass doors for
Ianais and Florida rooms.

A second advantage to
hu r r i c ane protect ion
devices is the conservation
of energy along with storm
protection for, while they
many shut out a storm, they
keep in cooling or heating.

A third advantage offered
by Hurricane Protection,
Inc. is that of security.

"With so many Island
residents away for half the
year." Roy explained,
"some of our systems have
the capabilities of locking
their homes up tighter than
a fortress."

The custom colors also
offered by these devices
have the added ability to
make the protective devices
coordinate with the
remainder of a home's
decor.

Besides installation, adds
the company's co-founder
Bill Hughes, Hurricane
Protection has a complete
service crew—who service
both their own and other
company's protection
devices. The company also
offers trade-in values on
other manufacturer's
equipment.

One particular service is
especially beneficial to
Island women in business.
{The company did a survey
of the businesses on the
Island and found that over
half of them are owned and
operated by women.)
Hurricane Protection will
design a system for your
particular business and then
store it until necessary—the
necessity being determined
by Miami's hurricane
protection center.

When Miami decides they
go up, they go up. according
to Bill and Roy. Even if it

amounts to half a dozen
times a season. Another
feature of the same cor-
poration comes when you
have a business where you
close for a few months a
year—the same thing ap-
plies. They'll put up your
shutters when you leave and
take them down when you
return.

Another security ad-
vantage to their storm
protection devices comes
after a storm when,
historically, there is looting
and pilferage.

Both Davis and Hughes
have been in construction
for a number of years, and
one gets the impression,
know whereof they speak.

Although, their coverage
area does extend to Fort
Myers Beach and other Lee
County areas, they are most
at home on the Islands. like
all good Island service
businesses, they not only
stand behind the products
they sell, but are prepared
to fully service them as well.

After hurricaoe season,
the company wfll be ready to
deal in fireplaces—both the
kind ttat is installed during
construeiioB and the type
that arefree-faafiging.

With the kind of product
and customer service at-
titude such as Hurricane
ProteefiaB practices, one
can aaiy feel reassured
about dealing with the
compaay.

a New BBgh
in Island living

* « swaeses.* Beg Canos

Pass ae *.?& SctSTferr^^sss ;sp zg Hscere ISSJJSG.
J4e5«s Timers ami Yacrs Ci.2 c £ t » the :«-T".a*
haf- a1. SBnaoraaac swig.

You H*.e

s? ?*5e 3SJOKI ** *&*? »>o^1 H&.« !c see M*rr,£

<^d rae ?«&:?*_" ,TSW O^ **H B ^ S B*> r t5^ *e» Tr&te ^ c ^ng^e tbck spaces and 4! ̂ oaf rar1^. s
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refuge staff
undergoes changes
In recent weeks, two significant

changes in the administrative staff of
the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge here on Sanibel have
been announced by officials of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, a division of
the Department of the Interior which is
responsible for managing the
numerous national wildlife, refuge
throughout the country.

The Service announced recently that
Glen Bond, manager of the 4,700-aere
Darling Refuge on Sanibel for the past
3% years, will be transferred to the
Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge
near Virginia Beach, Virginia, in the
near future.

Bond began his work with the Fish
and Wildlife Service* in 1965 as a
management trainee. The service has
been his full-time career since 1968.

Prior to coming to Sanibel, Bond
served as assistant manager of the
Merritt Island National Wildlife
Refuge on the east coast of Florida.

During Bond's 3% years as manager
of the Darling Refuge, he has worked
with a fixed budget and decreasing
staff to expand the land area of the
Refuge and plan for its future needs.

Under Bond's management, the
Refuge was expanded by the addition
of over 30 acres at Woodring Point,
while negotiations have been launched
toward the accpisition of a large tract
near Wulfert Point.

In terms of long-range planning,
Bond has laid the groundwork for the
future installation of new offices for the
Refuge staff on land near theentrance
to the Main Tract of the sanctuary. The
present Fish and Wildlife Service
headquarters in the Sanibel Lighthouse
are leased from the U.S. Coast Guard,

which owns the Lighthouse and ad-
joining undeveloped property at
SanibeFs east end.

In his new position at the Back Bay
National Wildlife Refuge, Bond will be
responsible for managing two islands
in Chesapeake Bay with a combined
land area of over 16,000 acres.

Bond's term of service on the Island
will end on Wednesday, September 7.
His replacement has yet to be ap-
pointed.

"Working on the Islands has been a
great experience for me, and I wouldn't
be leaving if I hadn't been offered a
promotion," said Bond last week.

"The Islands are a beautiful place to
live, and my wife and I are going to
miss them," he added. ^ _

A recent arrival at the Refuge is mm
year-old Mark Musaus. T

Musaus was recently appointed to
the post of assistant manager of the
Darling Refuge, where he replaces Pat
Hagan,. the former assistant manager
who was transferred earlier this year.

Musaus received his management
training with the Fish and Wildlife
Service at the Loxhatehee National
Wildlife Refuge in Delray Beach,
Florida, in 1974.

A graduate of Grove City College i
Grove City, Pennsylvania, Musaus
holds a degree in biology.

Prior to his assignment on Sanibel,
he served as assistant manager of the
Choetaw National Wildlife Refuge near
Jackson, Alabama, for two years.

He began work at the Darling Refuge
last Monday.

"I'm looking forward to working on
Sanibel very much," said Musaus.
"Once I get used to the sand Seas, it
should be fun," he added jokingly.

SHARP SCHOOL
SUPPLIES AT

1

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

WESTERN UNION • WINE 8 COLD BEER • FIIM DEVELOPING SERViCE

WE ARE OPEN 5 2 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU
LOCATED iM THE ISUMB




